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Um. There, was made by Mr. W. 
j well known as the y 
era! springs at 76 tfe!

/O. Smith, who is 
eners of the min- 
low on Bonanza.

m EALTH iced that h<
-E|S!';

The discovery 
1899 on what is 
claim, situated7

to Bz the so. 

«id to be .

was made in April of 
how called the Cot ban 
on Corben hill which 
listle and Trail creeks 
lit et Bonanza opposite 
try. In the early part 

ledge was staked and the 
work was commenced. On 
oar shafts have been panic 

bill. One ' on the top1 of the 
wing the apex of the ledge, 

in Ihe side of the hill farther 
down 400 feet apart showing the ledge 
to be at least that wide and 
farther down neatly too feet below the 
apex showing the ledge to tat not leas 
thpn too f' et in depth. Prospect holes 
have also been «mb on the opposite

__ _ side of the creek where the ledge is as
By Discoverer W. O. Smith of clearl, defined and as solidly formed

Bonanza Springs.
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Is in Sight in Gigantic Quartz 
Ledge Discovered Two

<a Hems and
the"I prospecting 

this cl aft m (t

ol F<
r

sa smouating b 
sum several 1hill/

f
, Years Ago

*
j-c, su his haul 
teged, when he

ie
4jU, VJ&<

II SINCE ÛUITELT ill
charged with tb 
log on to triad~)EN CiO_
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-for111I findh that WilHis
ft has been uncovered in the creek bot
tom and traced back clear to the month 
of Bear creak, .where the croppings were 
as distinct and the ledge has been as 
clearly shown at at any place where it 
Has been uncovered, nie reeelt baa 
only been accomplished after months 
and years.of bard work by Mr. Smith, 
who has spent thousands of dollars be
sides hia entire time since coming to 
thii country in 1889 in discovering and 
prospecting these ledges. He has 
worked in the face of the most trying 
difficulties and been called the Quart z 
crank by the placer miners tait be has 
persevered with the work and bee stow 
possession of what ie, in the estima
tion of mining engineers and qoartz 
miners, a number of whom have been 
shown over the property, the greatest 
and richest proposition in the country.

In the Corhao group there are ten 
claims on all of which enough proe- 

k has been done to show

ited ¥ m
♦### t Of good •tending in lb« 

%*■*> «ntl

-
to pay Steven‘ty.

PROPERTY IS ON BONANZA ! f .1
■A

]< The Nora of 
• lie#, arrived 

and tailed
Between Placer Claims 73 and 80 

Below and Extends Nearly to 
Month, of Hunker.

m.

A Ml torSpectacular 
erfly Ranee 
r Lotta Howard

I-' «to■-J&Ü r\ who applied
tor3 lack of 

The Nom brought
Prom Friday’s Daily.

Quartz, that mineral bearing rock 
which has been so long and eagerly 
sought by the miners of this country 
and upon which in the < stimation of 

everyone depends the future of this 
camp, has at la*t been located in ines
timable quantities. The discovery was 
made nearly three years ago and since 
that time prospecting and development 
«orb has been continued until today 
the leftges stan3~ reVeaTed to "the naked 
eye for miles and miles.

The work has been carried on in a 
quiet, nnostentattions manner and not 
a word of what has been doing has been 
given to the public.

Today the prospecting and surveying 
work stands complete, and the Nugget, 

* through the courtesy of the locator, is 
enabled to give its readers and the gén
éral public the first tall and complete 
account of the work done and the re
sults accomplished.

T& The propet ties are situated on Bo- 
. 1 nauza creek, between 73 and 80 below 

discovery. It is not simply one ledge 
bnt is a mineral belt in which five dis
tinct ledges clearly defined have been 
uncovered and traced fro n a point 
eral miles up the Vukon river to
Hunker creek. ^4—--••• ........... 1

The ledges run parallel in an east
erly direction while the stringers of 
which several have been located run

96
-s4UlLJ

The
bsrgvs. The rime will he (he wit ofAS. MEADOWS

•BOrRIETOB be fn the of with
fire In lew. 
tor her return trip to being 
thé little etoemes. M

¥ SKSgs.." ■

WILL SOMEONE ESTABLISH A KINDERGARTEN?
The follow!!^ tone extract beat en editorial in yesterday's New*:—“Does the government booestlv intend to intro, 

dace s bill giving representation to the people of this district et the next session of congress ?"

Capiased.
id last night for* J, 
Instance of Ge<|gi 
be is indebted: to 

F342.S» yggjy it 
the eve of tejjiirt- 

n when taken ttttb 
It of bail he vss

mitli the giri'â 
i« the race fut*\SSZi

the ketoses.peering
the ledges cleerly defined end in large
Txxlies.

The development work thus far done 
shows fust the edge ol large ore bod-

— ,

BEDROCK
CONTRACTS

MR. HAWKINS 
IN DAWSON

OLD CASE Ai D
take pleee

he
the «rival 61 the

IN COURT r." .
ies which increase in value in the

oat a capias y ester- 
linst Albert Jobs 
mght is a passenger 

His indebteneaste

precious metals as the work goes 
farther. This is shown by the follow
ing assay which was made by the Sel
by Smelting Co., of San Francicso, of 
five samples; the first two sad last two 
taken from near the surface and the 
third one taken at a depth of three feet 
under the capping of the ledge :

W;
•gb, of theGiven a Jar by Late Decision 

.-From Justice Dugas.
Figuring On Construction of 

Railroad Up Benanaa.

Mr. R. G. Hawkins, who has 
been general manager of the 
White Pass and Yukon route 
since its conception, arrived in 
Dawson last evening on the 
steamer Dawson. Mr.' Hawkins 
contirms the report, previously 
published, of his resignation 
from the company and is now In 
Dawson working on a proposition 
for the construction Of a railroad Theodore Kreaaet, who at that iimv 
to the Forks and Eldorado creek! *’** credited with ». rating ol several 
He will remain in Dawson sea- hundred tbeeaesd dotlara, the premises 
eral day» during which time be by leem felt 1ère the heeda-of Stereo- 
will make a complete estimate •*» *“> Hemesd, who opened op a ro
of what is needed for the eon- lo” «•» mtoarast In a style twfitttog 
structlon of such a road. «F ‘ocatl-

tormer bed no money, bat wee long in 
experience and ru.tliag preehvttlro 

"•■d «gainai lhero tie—id pwt np Jii,-
UWteHMShUHUiHlM

Involving Property Long Age 
Destroyed by Fire.

nt.
Upee iThe he$400.

Mr. Justice Degea baa recently ren
dered a decision which la -ol otrooet 
importance to miners who are employ
ed on bedrock and also to claim own-

A case wen settled in the territorialoncer drug store 1
coon this morning which he* beta on 
the docket for nearly two yeai.TS 
data» beck to the pelai, days of 98, 
Many will remember the old Hoffman 
hosro saloon and grill row, which Ire-

US Reward. - HUSjrwl
m Sulphur,.milch cow, 
white ihtm red, markt-d 
In shape of letter V; ae

in
Hamels

Gold, auver. 
13 30 Trace

Total. 
13.30 I

No. or laymen who hire men upon such
When it to516 Flue gouge

g- 142.22 6L87 lUA Quart»
•4— 3.10 Trace 3.10 Mixed eley

3.51 Tale looae carbon

2= conditions. It bus long bean coturtd-5.16
the jered that persons could be hired to 

work through the mining 
look lor their pay at the cleanup and if 
the damps failed to yield enough to 
liquidate the accumulated indebtedness, 
the unfortunate miner who had toiled

Directory.v8on
iy Concern : 
it ified that I am the ■ 
concession from the I 
publishing a dine- I 

ty and the Yukaa I 
the only directory, 1 

or Dawson City a ad 1 
y was brought out I 
" me under contact I 
and A. M. Badm. » 

ct has expired wttt ■ 
further rights or as- H 

l my txx)k.
coming year, undet* 

issue a directory fo^K 
i and the Yukon ter-Hj 
:lusively to the io-HL 
>n territory and 
rectory for said ter^J 
t for the comin^H

sneapem ip. u* w school
"ulldieg la not so rapid at It might be

gaina, » treder a.totiwg
tm.lltitaguedea.ha acre.
Uro wgy ol sahooto, no 
dretly the

5- jn' and tlta fire occupied the spare bsrireaa 
the MmM^ Carlo theatre end the old 
opera boose. Shortly after the Inhere

This assay was made when the work 
was first commenced and is the oely 
assay of tbe rock which has been 
made. Since that was taken a large 
amount of work has been done and tbe 
shaft from which the sample wma taken 
has been ruji in sS fWt so that now 
an assay can be made which will girt

aev-
nwi

IB
ae-further re- 

eertain con
ditions, bet withrmt three conditions 
tbe emplovré may itill be held liehte 
for the inti a moony doe. The 
point upon whh 
here rendered it 
Wllliaon, Georg 
Curran.- the dt 
business under (I

bred for month 
course. Such is t

«-bsri do
rwsBa*ai

Noth
in the

northerly and southerly.
The first discovery of these ledges in(Continued i ,, -,»NF*). . judgment has just

eut *# be lWhen on Dominion y led Milne va. J. W. 
Curran and Jobs P. SMALLPOX

S1TUATIO «w'tliaâJ

—STOW AT THE-
■ fendants carrying on i..

..Gold Run Hotel.. of Wllltoee «k that to reto own one-third
of the brelaaro re woe a* the prete 
yielded were

dueto (orCurran. The tori 
plaintiff and ^lao 
Babcock w 
to Milne.
tbe plaintiff^ were coder agrément te 

end re the claim upon 
failed to

If# a

5 J. T. Vmi otndsle

end owelobiC. D. FOWLS, Prop.
AIL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

t U> i>sy beck to tmm •

left on

to aid me in my ne-■ 
eg, by pet misai Oft to ■ 
eeçker & De Jtmrei, ■ 
rson ; the FirsfcV*- ■ 
cattle, Washington, ■ 
itional bank of Loi ■ 
i» U. S. A
i proper creiieotleli* 
u ml soliciting vont B
time. RespecifullyB 

^ L. FERGUSON. B

k claims were ssel 
e defense sel np H

U Not et all Alarming sad 
Spread U Feared. , wee to hove II «

rotary bet was to devote hi. tiro.EMPIRE HOTEL work on u* Attention exclusively to the best- 
Beared wee to own the remain.

'SUISThe smallpox epidemic with which taré a com>»ployad
yield sufficient to pay thorn, 
claimed to/have no standing In a salt 

each aa

tor thewhich ttowsoa has been threatened haswere ass
they are lag two-third* Shortly afterward.Tbe Finest House in Dawson 

All Modern Improvements.
yet re.ched say 
air ream have

alarming proportions.
been repotted and rout

es to on# |
decision in

Outdoor from I'ortyrelto 
de Çudlip ei the Forks dr-

Howard sold oat bit i to Wit.
been brought. Tbe court 

bolds tbatj 11 such a contract la to be 
, (he defendants mast show 
I faith by bringing out the 
of the claim ae well aa the

lilathe hospital at Uw mouth 
dross, throe of which have b. 
•barged aa convalescent The 
I la the urn# a»lld form u thai

da- -‘-y&.wafendant la the writ which baa jnto
time later the touch on 

•rend inventoried <14,000, tart is trade 
retailed ont it wee worth |j4,ouo. Wil
lie eooo tired of hie iavmintoat, giv
ing as hta
might rreell In a total tom «ri every.

die- Mr.K. i. MORtsAN - .. J. F. MACDONALD
held

tor Mre 
IriMh
W-o-J

- their 
7 yielding

ice. 'of lut
aad is not considered to km dan reri.rtroan action has bsss 

gold commissioner*, 
y Eugene C. Stabl 
Hilts, in which 
ihl claims the inter; 
. Hilts now has!»! 
that certain pla« 

.be Yukon turritogj 
lower h f of ami 

: the mo - b on Gen 
the eani Carrie « 

red ber tree mieeMN

MDawson Transfer
and Storage Co.

Ptnuttroi re *u ream

... DAILY STAGE TO^GBAND FORKS ...
ire,

2 a. m. and 6 p. m
1 .rand hrh f a. as.. • p. W

that have been Incurred. A er to toaccurate account should be hie tore of fire which nte wirttolg-H
kept which in this instance war not. 
A rot
défendante is allowed, Judgment going 
for (Baf balance a. set not in plaintiff's 

nt ,.f claim.

The last c-ro e In on the Yu-
last Wednesday and a

thing. He made orerinree to, roll antof #100 for good» fornlrhod byoawsiw omet, *. c. euxi
OOjra ‘I*bone So. 6; States No. 

bread Torts'Phone No. 24.

Leave Daw tart-logea I 

"
Ay taken to the peathonee treat-

sent. The steamer on her reinrn trip 
*11 be thoroughly fnmigeud j and the 
Swengera will all have re qodergo a 
rigid examination.

"All of the steamers,” tail IV. Mc
Arthur the health officer,, u a Nugget 
W«tentative, "should be tboronghly 
atomined aa 1 fumigated, hat my tiaie 
h to occupied at the present that vrith- 
eet assistance it will be Impossible for 
me to do it."

The aathositles will donbtiaae take 
the matter ia band and we that every 
peeeotioo is taken re pretest a farther 
spreading of tbe dree I dirotoe.

stug him hie I 
1er *11,oeo, which IIIIn the mmSUI

two irertaeve. The 
H^SiBWe a ad the 

belasee re be paid out <ri Use dailr pro
fita, Williams to rareté 
tiw stock end only I wee so 
toy ** bed been paid tor eat «ri «he

...T<Ten

MILNE ght Cert boo, tiro aa yet soda (astir.
ed lignt weight pugilist will meet in a 

sd go at tbe Old Savoy theater, 
his adversary being ltd Kelly,, lately 
from |Nome. Cariboo deserves a boaac 
M* 00 other rea ion than aa a mark of 
a^recialloo by tbe public foe hie 
madly and honest ambition to act 
square ty and sportsmanlike in every con
test in which he has participated. To
night tbe public will witness an exhi
bition which will be a game restart 

. from start to finish re far re Cartbru is 
, concerned. Kelly ie said ie be equally 

as game aed as be has stood tor >2 
! rounds of fierce fighting with Dick Case 

bis reputation for ability fully equals 
1 his opponent The match will be 
1 worth wi toc seing.

that an appointeril* 
the said action MB 

rsdsy the 17th d»j*JB 
at tbe office d*B
Dawson, Y. T«*B 

o'clock in the s#|^ 
ie and place yon»
Its, arc reqoiAM 
the action #Wj

d§y if Scpÿyll

. c. sknklUk
»14. Commissi 
tel

TBtenBUÇV OPENING SUPPLIES !

SEC THEM I
ON VOLK 
OUTFIT 4

prevkiwe toy's sales 8w reuses an iwniimaiawrvn roil I
tor

Furniture. Carol# 
and Hourehold I

*4000 The deal took place
1 and dnriag the now 
tween that

1 eeice.
aBd the ioth. while 

pat we* trying re raise the **xs* 
■■ that frikx, had hmtoà~

1
Morice Court.

Ip Magistrate McCauley * court this
It,. «TO*

«3 roc
Bellows, Anvila, Tiro Upaettnra, 

Tire Benders, Blacksmith's 

Teels
AND THE FINEST OUALITY

of the iwiilsem Os the n
Williams for now reases or etherla* aed order sure up tor bearing. 

Jobs Thom** had looked long cad fre
quently upon the towing bowl with 
the remit that he beam* e distnrnlng 
rotor aa tbe stage of life. A fine of *5 
and mata was imposed, the cash pay
ment of which could be avoided by the 
performance ol tan days hard labor.

Kobt. K rotor il was likewise charged 
with baring been a disturber, bnt re

mmof
♦♦♦

Sr-.— doors, closed sip the band acre and A 
ad StSMmoa net doors «ytih noil 
whatever, os neoeent of which tbe 
tar ie now seeing fur *10,000

Clstta et

). Cato.

•Cumberland Coal* The Louise will probably get away 
time this craning. Her delay ia 

dne to bet swaiting tbe arrival of the 
Victorian which has 120 tana of 
(Binary «applies absurd tor Bret
Egbert. ___________ •

Fine tors ol all kinds at Mre. Rob
erta' new store on Second avenue.

hold» In giving hie opinion that

IVIcL., McF. & Co.,
9 LIMITED 9

— *»0contract woe in enl 
abruptly

when It 
off by William* law WOVE*the evidence «11 not ol «officient

log asrosm with nothing, clearly awredle-weigbt to «evict, hie
stirred.REET. breach of eestract on I he part ol Wtl-
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• piece of tbet cariboo I see hanging 
ont there?" he geld one day to Chef 
White and the latter replied that as the 

was all the fresh meet they had 
to last them until spring they were 
saving it.

"Save tie----- ." said the lawyer, "I
am going to have a piece of that^ cari
boo for my dinner.”

White accommodated the guest and 
cooked a large chunk of the fled» meat. 
The visitor wag hungry and did not 
notice that the others, while each bad

4:
i,

hope to successful* combat 

Shot of the matter moat- be t 
other means must be fiaewV 
the labor»! mav secure just 
et the hands of his employer.

The history of the great «trikes of 
the peat quarter of a century does not

OVERCOAT SALE I?

It was iu the late fall ol 1898 and 
provisions, especially fresh «mat, was 
eery scarce. At that time Frank 
Stsvin, Joe Boyle, Vi 
Frank Rafael end one or two other men 

then or have since made preten
tions to scientific attainment in the 
line of pugilism, occupied a ~ cabin at 
the mouth of Quartz. Bacon and beans 
eonatituted the chief article of diet and 
the won1d.be Hercolean aggregation 
found themselves growing thinner every 
day. A consultation was held and the

n ITo the one coming nearest the enact 
) time when the river closes in front of 
| Dawson we will give thi following

outfit.

l A Fine Coat, Vehre -------,.* 60.00
s A Braver Cap, Value . 20.00

A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7.00 
' A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves 3.00 
[ A Suit of Heavy Underwear 10.00

Total-------

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

VWe are now offering to the buying public a par- ) 
ticularly handsome.line of overcoats. These gar- V 
mentis are guaranteed for color, texture and form. ? 
They are all tailor made goods, handsomely and 
artistically constructed and are selling at prices f 

< within the reach of all. You can buy a fine ) 
l overcoat at almost any price. Raglan’s, Melton’s V 
f or fur lined garments. > *

Msemiring redress ol grievances.

I *

„ inc ited the assassin of President Me 
- Klnley tv his murderous work I. wade, 
" arrest. AA will

-$100.06
Ub -Hh mershberg

-v-WhCther or not the pol #sv
to ! that inventive genius that should en* spirit of the matter hot told her that 

able them to give » feasible excuse Mr In the Klondike country it I» not the 
getting drunk. To get up and say : custom to dress game before cooking.
"Yea, your honor, I made a Poland "Just make two heavy and thick pie 
China ef myeelf" must be very humil- crusts, put the game between them, 
iating to a man of refined sensibilities, dump the whole bnainesa Into a pan 
and yet refined sensibilities are not and bake It to a brown turn" was the 
worth two-bits a red to 1 man who fellow»* injunction.

Hide in the prisoner’s boa alone with The "lady followed the advice give» 
bin dark brown taste. Bo* tbisXStass ol and when the men gathered around the 
people appear to be pretty much the table that evening it was graced by a

big pan in which coo Id be seen a 
From a Florida rechange received tempting looking top pie Croat. The

this week the Stroller clipped the lady with considerable display of pride ®----  ,
iollowiug, the gentleman referred to as requested .her husband to carve the . The most sncceseful boats sailing 
Mayor Thomas, being one of bis old game pie and help the plates. The the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted
stfd Intimate friends:’ " ■  ,. husband proceeded to do so In the md refurnished.

was rather a novel mayor's meantime complaining that the carv- T- 
court Monday morning, when the first ing knife was not catting aa well as
” victim "called happened to be a rev- usual... At- - length, basing sawed New Machinery Has Basil III- 
erend gentleman, the Rev. W. H. Mar- through squirrel hides and snipe featb- stalled In All Three Boats, 
ray, who was arraigned before hie era, be lifted a nection of the pie from 
honor upon a charge of being biestly its moorings when—holly gee! The 
intoxicated. odor that escaped from the pie began

ft was with a great deal of humilia» to roll around in ebanka, causing the 
tion that the weak-kSieed preacher dogs to run ont of the cabin and the 
stood before the bar of justlce-a nien around the table to fall back in 
different kind of bar from that which B^.-’^.'thoTS'SSJi 

caused his downfall-nnd faced the eterù the rtCcipt for game pie came forward 
mayor upon this charge. and explained the sltnation. Of

"The Rev. Mr. Murray," remarked coarse, the men all went into convoi- 
. . . _ ,, . k..» h,A„„hf sloM 110,1 the little woman went ontbis, honor, you have been brought fntd the cabin swl cried. Hall an
this court upon a charge of drunken- howr later and after the cabin had 
ness. What have yon got to any? Are been thoroughly aired, a can of corned
TUB gnjttty or hot gnllty?_” ...................... beef wa. opened and .upper mm re

The preacher atom, looked Mayor1'1™**1- 
Thomas earnestly fir the face and <1 
claimed :

"Mlitsh Thomas, I «ho is guilty, 
hot I'm mighty sorry, an' I want ter 
tett yerhow itTtappen. Yer see I was 
er gw roe to Miçanopy Sat'day night 
1er to preach de Word yiatiday, an' 
bein’ a little bad wide der 'flammatory 
rheumatis I tought aa er little gin 
would do me good. When I drlaked 
er halt er pint S' gin a man cum along 
wid some beer, an' as I woe «till feel
ing bad I dun turn to and drink er 
glass er beer an’ it turned nier hed.
Lem me tell yer, Mlatah Thomas, 1 
pestered wid der viper. Tan' I got snake 
bit 1 hope yer will be liniment wid 

die time, and I promise yer not to 
look at de-wine agiu. "

"Well, Parson Marray, I tarn sorry 
first, because

"V X !tiia! ill
V ID?

rant keeping her tot ' i mM

: ■ Operating the 
LightDraught Steamers

•X:
or s

7* \ : r. sta ORA, NORA 
FLORA

forlawful ■J*
-■ fa I¥

à K 1" -ni same all ever the continent.

u M -mbit andj for- on

musical instruments or participates
■•iMiÉtftiaMiHriiïftaiâfeitt'aMii . Ï Therein f Li

the death 81 any other rtloffve tn the 
first degree than the,de another one ! glorious hlun-
suppresses the notice of It 
monrn shall Be punished w

to
*;4 1 y^

era,A

Wt Itiv tht gw* WMi — tti Mwr

Capf. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

s' deiiv- 
that the

legal period of moorning for anch rela
tive any person c-sts away the mourn
ing habit and resumes bis wonted 
amusements; he shall be pnnMsed wfth
60 brows.

Whens any officer or other person in 
l,enl the employ of the government hes re 
ingly ceivel intelligence of the death of his 

father or mother, in

•'BLAST ME BLOOMIN' EYES IF I CAN SWALLY FRICASSEE OF MULE.’ Capt. Bailey, Ora.
a desperate attempt 
discover » political

taken a piece of meet on his plate, was 
filling up pn bncçn and beans, leaving 
the “cariboo" untouched. The lawyer 
had his plate helped several times, 
complimented White on his cooking. 
Slid the caritioe must have been a nice
(si jjaWM'm $i I'll» of the
meal complacently remarked that It 
was the beat dinner he bad put a lip 
over in the Klondike, and was profuse 
in bis thanks to Frink Slevin who 

him a few

conclusion arrived at that fresh meat 
must he had at any price ; bat how to 
obtain it was the next question that 
confronted them. For use aa pack ani- 

of mala Slavic had brought some bnrroe 
to the country the previous year, one 
-of -which had propagated # colt which 
was then about six months old, fat, 
oleek and tender looking. The longing 
for fresh meat grew as the winter crept 

„ rnn.i„ he fon and it was finally agreed that the 
. * , ..’ burro colt was the onlrthing in sight told him he would give

shall punishment o 100 l ows, tha( wdB|d Mti»fy ' the craving. It pounds of the meat to bring home
1« -dejHised from office and rendered ..... ,i.aghtere.l dressed and hung up with him.

for a day or two at the end;.of which

I! Through Tickets To Coast OSes »

Klondyke Corporation,• - V AüH
I puM'

of fete for federal
iff--1»*:$

which lute Dime nos he is bound to re
tire from the office during the period 
of mourning, ff, in order to avoid such

R W. CAl.OERhEAD Ornsral Mmsgsr-'

sskedlast evening the 
lion which undoubted

-CZT.. --AMUSEMENTS

l The Standard Theatre
‘retirement he faleely represents the —-1

iwill send a deceased to have
Beginning on
Mondey, Sept, id 

and all week :HI $
incapable ol again entering imo the

LADIES' FAMILY NHJHT 4 
EVERY NIGHT.

"In fact, " «aid Frank, "me and memds The Lost 
Paradise”

public service.--Ameri^n lskw Re-

;
fan tones,

«bill ;view.

Mow Me
5giving representation to the people of 

this district et the next session of con-

«***>” ■■

He hed been le town several days. *New Scenery
had taken In pretty much all the pieces 
of interest snd concluded tost be would

New Specialties £V ?
Itake a trip out on a Woodward avenne 

car. On the car which be boarded 
were several students from a stammer
ing school. Two of them were sitting 
in front of him and srers very much ab
sorbed in an animated conversai loo, 
talking iu that long drawn out, mondt- 

voiee and beating time at every 
syllable with the band. One wot say
ing “I -■ was —down—town — 
other—dsy—and—met—on old friend t’* 

Did—you?" hie friend 
same way.

1 of congress. ” 4

1’

r;:: v....

certainly
bave bo doubt 4

%re ol the govern
the News of

»IBS
1BRARY----- —1

WORKINGMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

TANDARD--------- —' W
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS I 
AND CHECKER ROOflS. JL4sA for yoo for tww 

you disappointed year congregation at 
Micanopy, and seeend, because you 
'pestered with the.viper’ and allowed 
it to bite yon with such venomoslty ea 
to rend, r yoo helpless and a disgrace 

profession. While it is with a 
egret I feel It my doty to fine 
> Snd coats, or 20 days on the 
pad I hope thia-ienaoe will have 
leocy to discourage yon from 
ing with the viper' in mtnre."
,3 / ***.
e is a little lady 
who will bereafti

A
" theyofat the i

«ni on fall 4ere In an eewroy of 
ton. it may be that they will pass 
/ election and

BoilA
17.-1
dear

vj
in 1

4MJ Uwt 
■ were

ta7to sendmm i7 Turning to a young 
«0 him, the stranger iuqn 
sort ot dual fools are those /ieiloitaf” 
when, much to hie surprise-,/the young 

straightened up and. 
arm in action, only beeti] 
strokes a minute more t 
were doing, said, "*I- 
tboae-d

The atranger 
and every one in the

ing. next 
“What

deeption
from the "next snMoe of congre»..' iBy Using Coag Distucc 

Icelepbone------- —
lare»

- he would receive a cordi. I% «if*-* rWe ft eYou are put in immediate 
munication with Bonanza, 

TÏS Eldorado, Hunker,* Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Crocks.

mg about vs 
bia friends v-’

oaej
Tl a upper Be

have to be 
e takes everything /the 

truth. The

v
leiapl be no MtoI i

fools—myaëlf." PB
l, fç4l off hi, reat, "I ««O IS OÜI

was on Ms a

/mind 
I, * seri, 
r ing Cl 

__ l/ Maine

■ let w,

hhodu before 
mitjers tell her at gi _ 
lady's husband It foiemhn of a /rich 
claim. She / is but a /recent sfrivai

a curio exhibit. By Tor a Celtpboat
la Cow*

I DONE PESTERED WID pB VIPER. "

ire ain't much stuck

i

-i ■
time Vincent White, wh j was cook lor .bloody boarders 
the crowd, prepared whaj each mao en
deavored to make himself believe was • 
cariboo stew, end thsy/sil set down to 

p wee passed

it / You can have at your finder 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

ment. He pushed I the button, got 
at the first Arnet (and waited for 

what sort of

on jackass meat. ’ 1 
Then tiie lawyer took in the situation 

On bis previous Visit he remem be rej 
having seen the young 
time he bad not/seen it, bathe realized 
that he bad eatifn several pounds of it. 
He would have (liked to have threshed 
every man in the crowd but after lock
ing them over decided that the con
tract was too heavy. However, I he 
hastily arose from the table, donnée 
hie coot and cap, struck out for DasTsoÉ 
and from that day to this has not spike» 
to e member of the donkey dinnes

w. tothe matter, if nothing more ftqrn the outside end while an «/com- 
1, knows absolutely/noth-I fer in- thc next car, wonder! 

people he had bum pet 
trott Free Prase.

pushed w 
iig of the culinary artJ I

i A few deye ago the foreman and an
other man' went hunting aap/ when 
they returned they deposited 
/kitchen table a num 
died squirrels and 1 
the Aggregation on ttt 
was struck with the /idea of preparing 
a game pie for her. husband and the 
boys and her first step was to consider 
bow to get the skins off the squirrels 
and the leathers off the.snipe. A

n !• VMkOM CtltPbMK $Vk.“‘ They.traction ol 
journeliatic prodigies In

1 up against.—De-of onr aspiring 
a feL tie- 

end historical

burro sud tthe "big feed." The 
end each mao helped himself liberally 
and the feast was on.

to Joe

the til 
the p 
earth. 
About 
cCbde 
Hitch 
Secret 
held 1 
idem 
only. 

, officia 
F cham l 

strain 
of in 
throat

PIT HUB A. et »»•<.
Hiemit n the 

it of badly rid- 
ipe. Oif seeing 
table the lady

-=Floyle's eyes, he 
«tion around the 
iate business in 

■the fwkjiir. Slavic aald "‘Blast me 
bloomin' eyea If 1 can awally fricaasee 
of mole," and both White and Rafael 
left the table bu 

The balance of th* drawed berro was 
left hanging outside on a limb an* the 
old diet of bacon end beans was resumed 
and uncomplainingly eaten.

One day the camp had a visitor in. 
the person of a Dawson lawyer who 

ined for some time and. as illy be- 
came a guest, complained of the qoelity 
of grab netted “Why don’t yon cook

gp, 1 "MMMnH
to much for experienced a lull 
MÉÉta^M tkswet and had Iw

She-You are 
didn't know yen 
your uncle.

He—I didn't, bi 
keeping him in a 
last year of bis liU. and now that be 
baa left me all trial money fee got to 
prove that be was hi sound mind.—Ex-

—■——

I I<
T«e great steel strike to at 

/ A. comprouiiae, has been rei
tween the amalgamate,i tatoej Northern NavigationI waa Ike means ofend.: .

I asylum thebt-
aud

by COMPANYpartyto work, 
lent have not 
it i» evident

-T member of the force happened in about 
that time and she took him into her 
confidence end caked for instructions 
about dressing the game, telling him 
that she wee preparing a treat for her 
husband and the others.

The miner ot once entered into the

Æ'i'srifoiX' rs
only. Barrett & Hull, wholesale* com- 
mitllod merchants, Third avenne.

V
The other day the Stroller accon pan

ted the polick court reporter to a Horn
ing session of that cog of the govern 

tel wheel and while there be- Came 
to the conclusion that the people who 
find themselves in police court lack

ail, ol the

- Str. W. H. Isomv
the

' '-their
Kodaks fa. 50; fresh films 50c. Goets-fcjrt 1 ; ù 

' ' ~ has been unable 10 hold hit] 

' re ike aom- 
ached threats of return-
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Apply at Company’s Office, A. C. Dock.
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■ Period 
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Words

3dollars and no good has j J 
lisbed for anyone. The 
leans of redressing labor
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— =A RECEDED BY Wlftfc? -Sa RECEIVED BY WIRE.

DAWSON knell of anarchism b*> been seepi 
J«J*e Wm D. Weed, of S. 

tn.dc a short »«rt« in which 0

MOURNS
expresed by tin citizen» of Caned 
Mr. Che»: McDonald, ; clerk of the t. 
ritorial court, followed judge Wo 
“to M .n eloquent addriratpokc of t 

1 of the beloved Quec
“ « natural remit of 

Ini Hfe .«I then compar
LraMhtberaim Iff3

AflUR HITDETAILS OF THE DEATH SCENE, 1
A ROCK

A Compartment filled But No 

Serious Damage Done.

a par- j \ 
»egar \ 
t form. M 
y and y 
prices ( 
a fine 
Biton’s

Members of the Cabinet Were Called to Bid a Last 
Farewell to Their Chief—Touching Scene Between 

the President and His Wife—By Means of 
Oxygen the Doomed Executive’s Life Was 

Prolonged for Hours— Repeats the 
Words of Hymn “Nearer My 

God to Thee”^-“It Is God’s 
Way, His Will Be Done.”

With the
Skagway, Sept, tg. -It ia reported by 

passenger» 90 the steamer Hating that 
the Amor «track a rock on her laat 
trip sooth. The accident occurred in 
Cynu canal. Her forward

Loss of Her Beloved whl

President long and ,

1 1
_...BB~E

bL^T;, liL,r

bad I Jen «dminist»«rminrata»

ment filled bot the damage will be 
ily repaired. Thé beat Is now on the 

dry dock at Victoria.
The Danube is aleo mid to to baie I 

struck a mud bank

gie mm ioÎRG ■ -
ÊL

-A
’■ «-f ■

Ketchikan.
6»» -I By Largely ADock AcHlent.

. Seattle. Sept. 14, via Skagway, 
Sept. 18.-The White Star dock col- 
lapsed this morning on aeeonnt ol be
ing over loaded with hay end cement. 
Poor persons were on the dock at the 
time the pccldent occurred, hot all es, 
capcti, ______ .

■
« elms of rociefy 
I SO foully I

. He ended

*
1

xr

>1

*** Wdteesiley y,d ThnrdUfs.Dally.
ie

CONDOLENCE ISssaa mers

/-}RAj 1
vrmWiftF ’ And Ordered Telegraphed tAa a ÎI|Mon

Vlntt May brtSMèd. 
Montreal, Sept 14. vie Skagway, 

Sept. 18.-U Is stated here that the
WM ■S"!- N. ofA ■'> .< X..*V ><

ter ' T /. U tffftffSk

menu h
\X > \ vv V\; \ s \ \ x v\V Duke of Verb party 

on aeeonnt of President McKinley's 
death. lean, meat all gaiety la con- <H ‘*M of D**~° ,or tk P"P°" «* 
oéctlbn with tSi"Visit to Canada will ,mn,nS -iitolrii„ui. 

belaid aside. Ut% McKln,V «* people of the
United State* over the death of the

7 be -recalled» sailing on 
Ighlr refitted'41^ The meeting held this noon be the

Co-gdon, MX" 
•on. A nwptifl 
beîi after ad joi 
and It wan decj 
let service, a atite

1 • -a
tB

r —~ *
in the

.rBi^. v nAl- -lV".. 

" >

■ ;1 Been In- 
10 Beets. ,vi* Yacht Race Poetpowd.

N** York, Sept 14, via Skagway, 

Sept t8 -The interaetlonal yacht race 
has been postponed until neat week ow
ing to the pteeideeVa death. It Is 
poaalble that the races will not come 
oB until themed of the meson.

president was largely attended by both 
American and Canadian citizens.

Mr. Justice Degas, upoh the reqwst
r,

isssimr1"'
fa ether pert* of t

SSSK
STcifr
asa.r.Vi.’nsss
complete the arrangements Ï., the

end T. McGowan ^ :
Tim committee also decided to ash 3 A 

Justice Degas to preside ovn the sei 
rices end to arrange lor aiMmssee 
one American am! one 
Jen, The meeting then 
«set to * »it Htm, the e

Wm r ,itV-SSwto
sa the River !1 K

t mi 1 is

X
$5 Î

v
§ *,*8

of V. S. Cornel J. C. McCook, ocee-
m ■;..xxptbd the chair and in a brief addreaa

mi; y n upon calling the meeting to order raid :
“Gentlemen, we were called here a 

aboct time ago to frame resolutions of 
condolence to the people of the United 
States on learning the news of thv at- 
tack made apon the life of President 
McKfnloy,

“We were then hoping that the 
wounds would not prove fatal and that 
the president would soon be oh the way

Nome has produced everything from thu talcs.zn.
nngget- and lew salts to hard tMMB and .1 f* ,U *•”" . _______
bitter disappointmeota, and by a paper «HWWTO» the .mm* of the pres- 

of recent Isaac published in the Silent 7,1 V , . .
City it is seen « new mineral la alleged We “ms* Join with the rest el the 
to have }ast been discover*, shtchlt ^ Î dW‘? °' ”e
is presumed will yield nothing lem ****?» *««“« »f *
then million, to the lucky owners. * ** woe
Charley creek, a tributary of Siuuock wbiwUwsriM bL‘Wh°'i* W#,M 
river, is the scene of the excitemeoi, XT , ' “ rinewctÿ
bot the experts have as yet been nusble ^
to determine whether the precious stud ' k* 1 * 08 u”! ,”ttwr *-

1. eaholt or" bismuth. It is «id, how- *7X7
ever, that whatever it is carries gold to ” tbe
the extent of |s a pound, and as It is * fnrtber
found in ‘a gravel deposit, the dis
coverer makes the estimate that be can 

}y shovel In enough gravel In a day 
to yield 60 pound» of bismuth 
call» it bismuth) and never torn a 
The usual English syndicate tanegn- 
listing for the purchase of ttm 
Içree^A^ait secouuts the4e

hegnfi on the 
•ee In Note*.

t, Bailey, On. Ir/ ; i

M■ // il MORE PRECIOUS
THAN OOLD

wet Citiez a
i mifv Li-

horation, t
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!terzl
■à Is a New Mineral Found In Nome 

_ . Country.
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coal ou. st ovesCanadian citi-

IK on a ,“T».v.„o,„„irh,‘p.M

•* ■’"•liases * dsagatnas thing," mid 
a well known ait "Net lung ago |• * occasion to go n, <* iZJTj 

nnd a pass from « friend ol wise 
«80 physician t« addition to twin* 

one of those brand by tbs tai tread lor 
priltbal narara. The eoodartm took 
«p tbe pesa, with the etimrt, for owe- 
right, « is the and I thought

“tu mm
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THE DEAD PRESIDENT.!)

to
to the widow ol the pnsldeat and the
people of the tlaitzd 
itrrp irai,le lue*,"

A Committee consiatln* ol Judge W. 
D, Wood, of Saattie; H T wh|«, 
Tbo*. McGowan, Capt MeDohall 
Cha*. McDonald was appoiataffo
para the rasolntion* and —s—— 
following, which

•Umber In my berth by 1
I .«As.! up. j

CUMIN U was «he conductor.

: IWÜtiee me

z.
! i
_ -

N’S - -
s.ER AND 

ROOMS. El" ‘Sorry to disturb you, d 
hu, ‘hut then's * man Is tl 

Won't
F*Bufhlo, Sept, ij.IvisJSkagway 1 Sept, the bedside were “Good bye sll j good 

H.—Before 6 o'clock tonight, It was bye. It is God's way. Hi* will he
done.” Then bie mind began jfo 
der and soon afterward be eimp 
lost consciousness. His life/was pro

longed for hours by the administration 
of oxygen. /

mWEED OUT 
ANARCHISTS

m take a took MU 

»■ “<*• ‘be bl^fi .—

BEf* 1 i. m___________
ly /
/ ». And,

...... / Aurora
b«de/h*.( done ellera ....... mntri

ran. m7l^7
•wry ton minute*,' u.i« 1, «-------------
ht» tupd with ire w»i«< ' 1 knew tWtt ___

, ‘t bu„ him, J,. --j
-a, Altar the i„« dus* U„ ntlit

"jlT /
’‘«■iT pb«» the eoetlwckfi CAtnc up with

/entire

xiL rirar to those at the president's bedside

that ha
‘Bstl'll b 
or forfeit
slipped iwjjy M»lhto »lMitmiU»î> 

the death *1 l»nlcnt. / it I,,» pel*, *,1* 
lew nt IÉ* meazarad ft by my wateh and then 

I knew |nst what sited 1

been no injunctions
iwas dying, and preparations 

were male for the last sad offices of 
latewe 1! from those present. Oxygen 

las administered steadily bnt with lit
tle efieet The president came out of 

/ose period of unconsciousness only to 
/Mispee into another. Bnt When his 
/ ™ln<f w*a pailjnlly clear there occurred 

!j • series of eveits of profoundly loach- 
_JI; in« character/ Down stairs with 
^BAfsined faces/Hie members of the cabi- 

[ let were grmiped in anxious waiting.
I They knew /that the end 
I the time

the president for the last time on 
tarlh

tiavt reci i%r<i uw nvwn of 
William McKinley.
L olled States, with 
row. They

IS SHORT IN/
HIS ACCOUNTS

Is Advice of Prominent New York 
Statesman.

ce
a*with
I*ted i ate com- tbaDEATH CAME 

SUDDENLY
New York, Sept, y, -Cornelius N. 

Bliss said last night, when be heard ol 
the shooting at President McKinley :

"Why should any créa tare wish to 
harm William McKinley? No presi
dent has beau a warmer friend ol the 
common people than be, rising from 

'/[the position of s private volunteer 
soldier of the civil war to his preset 
exalted position, apparently without an 
enemy. The dastardly attempt on his 
life is » shock to every American. To 
thota who know the president person
ally. who have lived with him and 
who love him, it is an overwhelming 

1. Why should sny one wish him 
ill? The Answer is that we hake within 

borders « tribe of foreign devils 
who glory In culling themselves an
archists. Their creed 1» to destroy «H 
governments and all raiera, no matter 
whether they are good dr bad.

"It is alleged that the plot to kill 
the late King ol Italy was hatched by 
these pesta In Peterson, N. J„ seif re
cently they held s meeting then to 
glorify the aamasia they sent rat to do 
hie devilsh work. We in the United 
States are so afraid of interfering with 
personal liberty that them anarchistic 

allowed to life

-ra«h1,Tw.18?* ,nd reiettras and thrlV-

ifcrarArz.j.T.-
denounce the aammiaatira of PralhUet 

inley as » crime égalé*
•tira el one ol the- most

j Dominion, 
>hur Creeks.

‘Give
Pom master J. H. V 

(loss Wi chief
P**

Joseph H. V 
Nos*, has been 
Inspector Clem 1

tesr- *t known; sad brand this crime 
bees «See by /writ upon ell auiiahtozwd an 

i upon rivlIlaizMse aw 
•nee with thp 
s from eiviltsvd

your finger 
ing instru-

Hope Was Held Out/ Almost Until as a*

the
UCED TO

» *• «I

it*
..was. near and Skagway, Sept. 18. l-The *s a fellow physician, *

'Perhaps a consuh
president’s 

death was sppsrcntli- unexpected for
that he

dnuhtedly employed is method trf keep
inghooks pccullirlyjbu own. He say» 
he thought hi* 1 
ahead, whereas at

cri end "Milcome when they must see hawith all 
throughout the world, he j 
ratalT punished and »opp»eaM

Æï-r&rySF
Mgmdhy

•bait,
ly bet he

more than a day. Newspapers ol 
10th, nth aad <

*Mn they wtrre
About 6 o’clock, one by one, they at- 
cehded

wm over fiooo fZ5ittviibllag in wy heart«, Wmb used b «toss of business
?' he raked - j. : 

W;:k«Mt Dkg.; -NtMtelh j 
nk patient got better, sad ta*/ mat 
hwalig wheu wsriighted at Pi 
ta» joke being loo good he keep,
• pooh hrsam nl lt to the f^yiiniTMl 

'rtn you’re oot a MoStw 
*1 all, ehf he raid Ttwn he l/ngbed

loohod about bias s
old awe,' he raid In .

•tog ep hW 
a shortage of 
iter the seal 
rom as uses/ 

leaves the acteal 
ahoMdge «440*. Wright ha* aaacuted 
a treat dead to bis

•7.on r •«•taira; Secretaries Root and 
Hitchcock, and Attorney General Knox. 
Secretary Wilson 
held back,

heads, "PrcsHent oijt ol danger.'' The 

afternoon papers ol the 12th printed 
britoties that hi* recovery was Wry 
rapid. The president had taken much

■ bools he found th 
«10,400. zj A lew
olJfcdR

C Jffl

x toOA* A MU

J. CM'
ion J :

WM aJso there, but 
not wiehlng to see tbe pres-

our

'cTi Iideal in his last agony. There 
oaly a momentary stay ol the cabinet 
officials at the threshold ot the 

! chamber, then they withdrew, 

f ‘beaming down their faces, and words 
of intense grief choking in 
throats. ——X- . ,—: . .

nourishment, including solid land.
in In After the adoption of the rural at lew 

the following eddrtae wvs mads by V. 
C. C a«l J. C McCook, who* 
trembled with «ratios an he 
a* ta make it almost impea 

to be at
The Loed rataas and

The first news of a sinking spell came 
at i tti on the fI ' X

i ■ El

death
tear*

bis brother, George N.ling ot the 13th and 
the Associated Press wee «otherusd to * 'ta*'Wright, as povi master, who wm site mim -HklINnÇh' Neitherbeing on fartkastate that tbe president was seriously 

Alarming bulletin after bulletin, 
followed and early editions of the 

papers contained the report 
that tbe president was near death's 
door, with a ehaeee for Hie. An ex- 

tn of the Seattle P. I., issued st lorao

Si•count of bis pezsomti conduct. fttheir ill. dmTteK m, UN at See.
nmtlt, ►'•Imwith. Keg.. *hpu 10— 
rtu*. Tbe WUeo° lute •***« BltSelOk §ÆÊÈ

teLl! night still .Vital led IhtTriL h!ri zwm

! *....‘r—
• New York mtwapeper 

nsoieti Joy hwi «xmimiUed stiieMhs 
rag. to hr ‘^Mf IWhwi titMio, the vd/

NT* In e letter eddnswed to the 
with W iWRiieirted tiMtt WwjFé-

mehta tta buried et «ee» which 
wm done. Joy wrote lfist he 
took the ro,.,,, uepechOir to |

oommii suicide. He 
thet certain of hie befonfinffs be 

to Joraphine Joy, end toil 
for tbe stowsid» and

Alter they left the nick room rhy 
Physicians rallied him to consci 
,ed the president asked almost 
mediate!) that his wife be brought to 
him. The doct rs 
•hallows of the 
cams

Mr. and Mm. T. Rock writ el j he 
low roadhouse, will shortly leave for 
the outride.

Joe Heelys cisim peheiaw, bote up
per sad lower halves, will be wwhed 
this winter.

PoarOid Whisky, a well brawn mal
•mute st
crack team of the A. C. Get, went mad 
a lew day* ago aad it «Wraer 
shoot hie, ..

Geais) Jim Shaped hmMistgs of y6 
roedbezmo and Mmo wh IMi property 
has lately passed iate the bands of tie. 
S. X.T tr. Co. All the old 
ployes have bus. retained. Mr. 
der, former owner, will soon go to the 
outside, bte wife rad daughter having 
go* out

phBr «to »H me eppewetiy dofag good
bnsineas,

W' Gar field st the Aetov bra*. New
to <ro • «cited Mteeim
Ike

“Isn’t it about time thet the state 
governments should take bold ol them 
people they shelter?"

» *0 today use w, The Lozdfell back into —contained bare details, sod Vancouver 
room as Mr*. McKinley ts.we-Advmtoer of tbe 14* brought 

through the doorway. The fall details 
•bong ley of .the dying man /lighted 
•pwith the faintest smile and their 
*to»d. elsiprd. She rat beside him sad 

lli‘ hand. D-spite her physical 
weakness she bore up bravely under 
the ordeal. TJjp president, in hi* last 
*W,lod °f cons krasness, which ended 
•boat 7 :«o o’clock, chanted 
°* tee beantifnl hymn 
^ to Thee,”
1°rds “ taken down by Dr. Maun at

e* lives' Lose titra a weak has 
si pee we 
«bootleg of the 
out Sympathy and to .Ira a 
WesMugt « ■

' 'Today we

H 1 of : «! I of teer-
Visiting Magistrate.

Mr. George Taylor who baa recently 
received the appointment of polira 

i strate at Wbiteborae 1* 1» ttw city 
for the purpose of taking tbs rath of 
office. After e lew days' visit among 
friends located here, Mr. Taylor will 
return to hie station on the upper 
riser.

teThe Humboldt came by the outside 

passage, not stopping at Juneau. Her 
hali-mw ted Bag told the story to Skag- 

wey When the vessel was/ter down llii 
canalM

to t

:>«te «radf Rates, Our «Step. 
that of lira people of the tirited 
eigbof the whole world.

I
Nearing the dock some 

; «hooted ‘‘How is the president?’ Not 

one of the passengers crowding tbe 
deck answered. The captain, pointing 
•ft, raid, “The Hag tells it all, " The 

«raised with profound

Fieraient McKinley's lari 
»««. 'B is Gad’s way. Mi* «tu u 
dam. The Almighty bra 
•goto sffilct th* Aerarira* 
trust i*»l L know you all

~6the wordsipany « i»By the Australian naval force act, 
passed |a 1887, 1 fleet of five last aris
en and two torpedo gunboats wee 
equipped for service is Aerthdian

time age.“Nearer Ms
and his last audible 1me, that ihroogh the racrifira of

lile of Preside»» McKinley th**" ' ‘fl
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KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T^ATURPAV, 3BPTEM3BR n, iv*. 

loch in the capacity of secretary of the

THS S8M1WBFKI.V a■y -*f‘
üb£-

IMMNREIHMB FH"H E B«EE:uE
fame and wealth. I trnrt yon will Ilea.1’
think of this.” "Man, yon must be cteiy!" t

"Bnt.^can think of no eurglcel oper- claimed In Indignation. "la IM»nj|l 
ation to bring me anch a fee," I pro- you brought me here for—to motii^T* 

jtested, "You spoke of. cancer of the "That la it,” he replied «a l 
tongue, I believe, and the patient: I» • rubbed hi» hands together. “YoaajB 

I woman?" cut away anch portion of her toagjJE
"Exactly. Cancer of the tongue and will prevent her. from ever tpoyl 

Found That ’Twas Husbnnd,8|a woman. Yon will doubtleaa find it another sentence. I trusted h,-r .»
„ - Heve wife> Tongue I necessary to remove at least half thel||eved In.her, but she lied tomel
Schhme to Have w tongue. You may not think such an dishonored me. to your wo . ,.g
Cut Out for Docelvhif nim. I operation Worth more than /50, but I your fee ia -reedy. It is a

have settled your fee at a thousand. " pounds in band. » ( -
inet were all replaced within a year] It was the public press that «rat gavel ,.Hm tht patient been told tbit It. "Good night, alrl am going," j,

. „ after \rthnr took the oath of me a lift as k yonng phyaiclan and ant- jguy, be necessary to remove a portion as I started for the door, but I had, 
o, tw0 afttr Artbat *"* Leon, ,„d it wa. the same power thatL, the tongue?" taken threé atepl. When I «, w

oflSce. almost wrought my death In the same "Vdl, no, but that is a matter for from behind and held as in i j
There is, therefore, no precedent for I lortnight I had been very fortunate La to decide on. She must submit to unheard Ay me,'« second man

Prealdent Roosevelt to follow, other ,, , sargjcai operation in a charity La, decision. Remember, at lesst half jtvred the loom.
than to retain soch of the cabinet o(8- hospital in which many people of so- the tongue and e fee of a thousand “Bat you eea yon are not pugl 

will beet enable himdal aUnding were interested, and the pounds.” laughed the husband as he rnbbejl
newspapers caught up the talk and gave I y was trying to make, him1' out when I hands again, “at least not until i-m 
me a 6ne send off. Not a week had he led the way into a bedroom farther the operation. It ia no use being M 

the government. I passed before I received e eall« Wh«Uowtr the bail, and the Instant the I )âh over it. You will either do k;M
It will undoubtedly add to the es- CMae go consult me about a esse of can- |doot was opened I got a whiff of chlor-lder you to or—or”—

teem in which Roosevelt is held Ccr of the tongue. It was a sister of otorm. 0n the bed, pertly disrobedt "Or whit?” I asked. « ;
. ,. . , . . the eabi • I hie, he said, who was the victim, and ,nd covreed by a sheet, wae a woman of "I will take revenge on yoc ■

should be determin t his call was to learn how I would ©per- about 35. A single glance wae enough Lell !” he quietly replied;
net IS its entirety. ______ L, ,nd whether 1 would lie free after L, prove that she w.s clmsed as a

, .........................-, . .7*7 m1,, 1 q o’clock of in evening. It was the although she was unconscious and ithlnk be was satisfied |tbti I J
V the people of tht Vnited g! The annonneetnent that memorial ,jteT bi, call that ton 1 (^tiring heavily. what I said, for after a long Iw3

exercises will be held in Dawson In IMmmt)ns came. A man whom I atl ,,You have bad another surgeon me he picked np a bottle of chlajjH 

memory of the late President McKinley once took lore valet came In a cab to L^,, , „ld „ t opened the door to JWJg “to my no* ill
will be warmly approved by.everyone. tell me that Mr. Gray's sister had ®°“" llet the room clear Itself. limagin* I took the situation ____

------ -w, I rented to the operation and ! was to go I _ no ” he renlled "I -simply I On the contrary, I shouted atilMK
with him at once. Everything neees- °~l , L h theltled' and tt WM ODl7 e,ter 1 ba4'*

.«Lot the surgical Inatanments thought it better «! tavy ha tider the to ^ floor by the cod
eery except W_sn gil 1 ate_ influence of *n snarttatie when you eflorts of the two men that-they
had been provided, end In ten miniitei Good looking woman, isn't needed in depriving me of my r

Lr:r"r“.t:™r.r,U. -i-:,—-- - — ug*6tsti?rsa
stobbed after a two mile ride, the rouet rome °" and what eortof frte would to

Mr.- Newman to B. Ml» I*,-
represented by Daily News. entered wa, detached end bnllt of the eyes and began to doubt him, tat I on the street ^ ,„0 policemeif

.T.,1 atone I took no heed of I as he motioned for me to epproach the | carried into the place I was «me E 
Ft. Get-There, Ala., Ang. 17, 1901. ” „„mber bat followed et bed I did 10 and soon had the womau’sto have taken too *

Editor Klondike Nugget : ^ I mlnThti. and was con-j..» open and w.s iooking for the can J been reaver —
I wish if possible throngh your paper ^ ^ on the *coad floor, cet. There was nothing of the sort to from ^oBct.: and 1 had noil

in Dawson thst yon would correct an .juing room near tbelbe found. The tongue was without I carried to the spot where !■
article written ÿj the reporter of the ^ ( „n blemish of any sort. found by toe two men and a «=~ at- -f »"““7..■vlsirjrwai, jb-T- -I iussrts,“s^silIt was concerning my lea?-1 » ^ |here,M I aaid as I turned from the bed. ^ ^ ^

I "The natient ie in the iext room, " "You told me this was a case of can- You may be «are I pul. *«
he Ld efte, greeting me, "but 1 car, tat I ftnd nothing of tort» jj

should like to have a few words with ».Y-e-e,’' he slowly replied, looking streets and , gcore of housel vto 
you before going in. I wish yon to nn- from me to the unconscious woman— eeered to the faint description 1 
deretend that I am able end willing to - .yes, there is a mistake. Instead of a give, but wereof “«“i ™ 
pay yon a very liberal fee." cancerous tongue it ie s lying tongoe. L*niectnre. Pethepe the babe

"Yes?" I said as he looked bard Ineteed ol being my sister she le œy I lented toward her as well and wc
wile. For two years toe hae been play- isfied with casting her off. 

alyoung practitioner,Send I tnguie false. Yon emmet remove toe| -------------;— ..........JM

—'

from the

The Klondike Nugget ^ Vy"”
iseuto Btur ««» e,WI"W*u*»i»er. empire hail occasion to nioeirnljg

ttnwutry.Vr f-.V..*■& '■ , ]**'
Edwin M. Stanton was succeeded in 

the office of secretary of war by Gen.

infest.

the Smw

Grant, bnt the secretary of toe navy,
1 Gideon Welle, continued to set until 
I the do* of the term. The remaining 
I j cabinet officers were replaced after a

President McKinley is dead. The assess-uS, ballet hat done It. I ""^""v’ice trertdem Arthn, inc-1 Me 

work, and he who but s few deys ago was the, ch ief ,‘«cn‘ " . * ' 11 ceded President Garfield on the latter-s |
mîtiions of people, has passed to the Great Beyond the t r | death he retained Robt. Lincoln as sec-
ica's martyred presidents It seems almost impomible to reahxe toe 

■ truth Bow could such s tragedy have occurred? What could P * 7
I have been «Ws the mind of the wretched morderer that induced m 

I to turn hi. bend to toe dee,ruction of Present McKinley? Whet ruUr 
a I oT.1, the earth wm -ore beloved of hi. people, or held their confidenceI to e greater extent? Wh.t etetesm.u toronghoet . public career cover 

I ing almost a life time has devoted himself more assiduously to the ad- I vanomnem of hi. country's welfare? Wh.t m.n in the course of h.s 
private life has left a nobler example to hie fellows?

has been en open book that everyone might reed.

Called to Operate on Young Lady’s 
Tongue for Cancer. $

THE PRESIDENT IS DEAD.
I

1
reury of wer. The talence of the cab-

V i

Se

liras be
cere as be deems 
to soccessfully conduct the affairs of

pr
in. gin*, 

to* .n-nrtw.i McKinley’s career ——
1 He h.s passed tbrongh almost every sphere of public life end come ont 
" of the fire with character unin^red and mind untainted,'only to be 

rethleeely cut down when In the prime of a vigorous manhood and at 
.h, narrée ol a career the glory of which will live aa long aa the

eti
. fii

y«
—-TV-'- i

di

yricuou ol auyvlie 
M Ihv i »aUy or SetLi 

fron, iiusieess bornes

repeblic itself.
Tn this, toe time el their poignant 

States Will toe sympathy of the elvlllred world. Their be
loved leader-the man who after tour years of faithful service had "been 

returned to the White Hottee-by tot greatest majority ever given a presi 
d,nt - ie dead. He has been taken from them without wern1ng?|W*-i» 

knowledge of the Impending disaster, at a time of nations! rejoicing and 

1 during the progress of a splendid exhibition Of the great republic's

Cc

ho

g«

' "«ToNhlKH HUG■f- ; REPORTER’S
GRIEVANCE

' Ü0lAWii'iÜMlT . ,

and

It is n aisnittr thst passes comprehension. Words ere inadequate to
one, when the toll meaning l bs

ewe. 9— ,*
Wash., in its is.ue !.* 

soother one of tjht-gToiriot

î—
trances it has become apparent 1 

office of our contemporary
-populated and s desperate 

1 is being made to discover a p
be,,., for *>» of l,s superfluous 

- la the pursuit of this jmm . .yL.

express toe leelings that mart rise within
of the dreadful aff.ir is forced npo, the mind. There is no ««.faction 

1 even In the thought that the murderer is in custody snd will suffer 
1 the extreme penalty o, the Isw. Wh.t doe, it accomplish thst a venom- 

is killed after its victim has been impregnated with its poison?
will not restore toe president to life, nor will it 

the burden which those who ere left to

: • r >
■ 00* snake
I The murderer’s death 
I make any toe lees grievous 

bis low moat bear.

i
has

* Dmourn
in human sympathy the invalid widow

>If there ie any solace
for consolation, tat her grief will be beyond the cure of

that paper- . 
ing Dawson in the steamer Monarch for 1 
Nome. It stated that I left Daweon un
der an assmned name, which ia an abso
lut falsehood, as my name appears as 
plain as my hand can write it on the 
passenger list oi the Monarch as Mrs. 
8, Newman, which ie my name. Fur
thermore they My 1 was hid away 
whreh ie false, a. I had stateroom No. 

j 22 and wae on board the ebip lot one 
hour More she left ae Capt. Green can

will not lack

WillUm McKinley i. deed. The great republic is bèïéft of its chief, 
end the tende, end loving wife i, deprived ol her noble end devbted has- 

■ form has thrown civilisation into monrnlng and
be has left a train of tearful eyes

mi 1
of lake for

1
representation, and in this eon 
asked last evening the (oltowin

■ hand. A fiend in human 
fl in the wake ol his mu'derous pistol 
I a„,l breaking hearts. No wonder the people demand his blood, and 
1 small wonder it will be should they desg him from prison and tear him 
1 limb iron, limb The noble president, the wise statesman, the loving

For what reason we can net explain. We 
president le dead, and In company with million»

<1
f'i’i 1.x— ' 1 ». I

_________ 4to. .bleb undoubtedly -iU. .....
rtf' Hi i' ' • thrill oi terror down the spins

|p » - t^Sery member of the prewet i|

0
at me. ....

"Yon are
01

«
husband has been taken away.
only know thst toe ■■■I ... „ ______
ol others we can onlf render oor humble tribute of prelee to the memory

of the third in the list of America’s martyred presidents.

prove. tiThey also state there wee a capias Is
sued for me by one Fespender. Mr. 
Toiler being hie attorney came to me 
and offered to settle with me for $300 
(three hundred dollars) then came down 

death of Victoria, the great sovereign, I to (200 and then to *100 and in the end
took #80 for which he gave me a receipt 
for payment in full and I also have a 
Witness to that effect. Mr. Faspender 

that I was leaving Dawson 
patoy swept over the United States toe I eod h(ld ,n tb<! chance in the world to

Had it been a legitimate 
debt I would have paid it.

. , u , ... I They further state that I wa. fliooo in
Now ,t le the turn of the United Lebt/ Thlt is aBother f.lsebood which

sûtes to mourn and Tn tost mourning, 11 -m lb,e t0 proTfl wben I return to 
British dtirena the world over bave U.**»,, wbich will be before the clore

I of navigation. I had no occaaoin to 
hide myself sway when leer ing JUwson.
I have al ways paid my honest debts and 

, , ,11 s.- a, 1 always will. I do not like to receive
dieeolnble chain which ie fw binding f piccc o{ cbesp notoriety without be- j 
the two branches of the rate/ together. lng there to defend myeelf. The re-1 

-L 1 porter l)ea a grievanoe himself which is
se ol the piece. A man who 
get revenge by writing a person 

In some future

r A SoUi
4 DO* u

jsz " zSE
esssssjj

I .7 ^f-
“At the next «teston of con)

------- - -that demand ee
resalts. We haw no

in stentorian 
to tateednes

»eit> -9's re

ucir -T a

te
7 gS. h

E aTssr-sisrar-
anarchists was

If \ "1who throngh more than hall » centnry 

had been England's qneen.
In that hoar ol sorrow a wave of sym-

\
IA meeting of Chicago 

held on the day «ueceeding the one 
whicn the shooting of President 

The miscreants

iatiêiï l jwar aware
—H llV.4

upon
McKinley occnrred. 
who attended the meeting cheered at 
the mention of the aaeaaein’s name and 

of cries of condemne-

leaders ol toe l

m
deep sincerity of which eonld not be | «top me.

questioned.
ff Itoe

, learn that the £ r rrX- 

ArereV
, CAT»»

sDaweon has called for reprea# 
at the "next session of congre-, 
will ell fall do*n in,.n ecst, 

^ee. „it may be thst they

ty of' -n elect!
, the News oflree l

■om the /-next station of con 

webtl—a he wop Id receive e 1

h. gave utterance
/ ' tion when tefereoce wes

President. That snob actions a^iuld be 

permitted to occur at the time 
tier the circumstances as »UI

%the
wl! claimed a share.

In thie community of feeling, an
other link has been forged I

171
Ol un- Ij

;
to tti-E-

i1! the in-fh the

wweecma/almost fn-P -»Sreport of the meeting 
credible. The people oi i 11United V

B&--4■'fbe etricken damb by the: / Sûtes most
tragedy or they would ■ 
immediately to prevent e/repetition of 
such an occurence Liberty of speech 

and action when cart!

*;
welcome jit Ottawa Anyone wi 

edge of Ccnedi
the dlROOSEVELT’S C,
tries

A KLONDIKE HOME IN 1898.as to the 1Some speculation bee 
probable attitude ql, 
dent, Theodore Roc— 
men Who at the preeent//time constitute 

the cabinet.

up in/the paper.tmay
new preei-1 time *e written np hin-aelf. Trusting 

oeere/l toward the | that Nou will hew kind as to pobiiah 
tbiwletter for one who has been unjust
ly jkccuscd and thanking you very 
kindly, I remain yours respectfully,

/ MRS. S. NEWMAN
«Better known In Daweon aa Sweet 

--- -------------------------

would be an a-priarti I
a curio/exhibit. fI to' snob ex- 

more nor le—
it type. That

I"Cn%f>s/the "next eesilon of «en. / 
nly do something / 

latter, if nothing more ti 
iah » kindergarten for V 

ion ol some of qpr SS 
ilistic prodigies In a Ut 
ry geographical and bin'

tremea become, nothli (Wb1
8

w03S3lthan liceuae ol the 
license muet be atop 

Anarchism moat 
and anarchists must

to-rt- Hawk2.1the
estai
s,n„

lill established 
secretaries who 

dent McKinley 
et their reeigne-

AIn accordance with 

precedent, the variov 
heve served under Pr<

?»
Vm«de a crime 

rooted out.

c
e

: XKM rROWNED IN 
PORTYniLE

Ml
■

• •«
will nndonbtodly tei 
Hone. Thie is the /naturel courre lor 

them to purree in /order to allow the 
new executive the /utmost treedoiq oi 

action in determining the^ personnel ol 
balance of the terip

\ ■THE BOND OF/sYMPATMV.

resident of
: ■ : ;/ e

" store 1=?= ' :
S1HIKE ENDEDl. 

steel strike is at an 

lag h— been reach» 
■algamated assoulvtlr

rican citizen!! nowAi
1ily forget the coir-Dawwn will not 

dial display of sympathy which haa 
been manifested bf the Canadian, of 

death of President

■it," ? !<* e*.!r.,e 1
August Tache Fails From Ratt

iu Cleghorn Rapids.

I,mû A!r||H,' I 1his advisers tor IP 1pur city since 
McKinley was

« suddenly calb ; ;which he haa7-7.7 4. A need. The dread- 
ful tragedy has jfeffeeted all clarees of 

tve of natton-

1rtjican Steel Mr. John B. / M Coart oT the Jack
Whether h. will mk toe 1 SSflSfctaV* Æ

folio holders to rauin their poeitl^ns, in Portymile Triver on lest Saturday.
1. ourelv. matter of neraonal choice September 14th of Anguet Tscha. The ie purely a matter 01 peraou., vu Ln}ortlintte man w« comiw down the
with the preeident. That no immediate ,iver on , ralt from which he fell in 

almost Cleguetn rapids Deceaaÿ was from 
, Sllrer Cliff, Colorado, and was a mem- 

without saying. Respect tor the late | by. 0( |he I. O. O. P.____ j
executive, if nothing else, would re
quire that no hasty action be token,

upon to fill.I 11 4 !which the men have returnee to, 
The details of the aettlement ha
as ret been received

t t I
I Ipeople alihe. 

elity or creed, they have with one oon- 
aent given expression to condemnations 
of the murderer end have united la pay
ing their tributes qf respect to the dead 

president.
McKinley’, death is justly a matter 

lor international mourning. Not only 
because a great and good man baa sud

denly been cot down, tat elso
thst lu his death a blow has

ifBP 1

teslI ♦3SB «f\6 Ithat toe^rtrlkets
j 0 1m!i

h
7

ch they 

ta.
I has been unable to he

Mr, end long before to 
u reached threats of r 

* * tbc

changea will be made goes7 1M e
:

I
1XI 0

Datage vs. Wade.
The gold commissioner's court 

President I is occupied in hearing the ease

ss•«: 2 ÎÏSSES SSi w
end for that reeeon it ia fair to *3same | on Bonsmza. 

that there will be no wUoleeale changes 

in toe cabiaet

WMB Vice President Johnson suc
ceeded to toe office ol Pr—ident after 
the a—a—lnation of Lincoln, he re
tained a number of the cabinet officers 
despite the fact that hie opinions in re
spect to the great questions then pend

ing settlement, 
from three ol Lincoln.

WillUm H. Seward ectod throughout 11 

the Johnson administration as aecre- )■ 

tory ol state ee did also Hugh McCnl-1 gj

I
jr'j

-It ie well understood thatSP»; i7*’
ior thet of the

A KLONDIKE HOME IN 1961. *reason
been etrock at legally constituted au

thority in ell countries A spontaneous 
outburst of mingled sorrow end indig
nation haa arisen in every quarter of 

the civilised world and in no pi**
" " has this been more pronounced than in

the elty of Dewson Words of elncer- 
—t sympathy have been spoken by 
everyone from whom an expre—Ion ol 

opinion kai been sought. Tht mur
derer and the claw ol organised

, has Dow, H- ,,n,0‘ Wh0m U “ *

have been blttarl, cohdemn-1, and toe
hope expressed that means will be

*

6—nwhile the public ha# St

tire strike; all lines 61 ta 

• been affected to a greater ,

11

« - Special Centrifugal Pumps
Mode by Byron Jackson ior direct cytmecticu to motor», 
thereby doing away with all balte and pulleys; also large 
stock of BLACKSTUTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails. Iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith cowl; also 

large stock of pipe hnd pipe fittings,

McDonald

Iron WorksCall anilit ;
XS' to. «tant ol hand,,

of dollars and no got

*°ted resting
7si Mi

Get Prices. means o. diffère ’ meter,ally Opf. NewCowW
always
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RECEIVED BY WIREnu à loving n 
cr, but yon a
from speaking

t be craiy!" 
ation.
■re for—to mntiUtv 

he replied tt ) 
together. “Yonnj 
tlon of her tomg 
_ from ever ipoy 
I trusted her ,aj b 
she lied 'to at, 

To yoar wo2i, | 
y. It is a the*

lir I am going,” I, 
te door, bat I had, 
is when I was * 
d held as in » $ 
» second man tre

rss-=*r V- ri :

EMMA «OLDMAN DEFIANT :
r

/
i

Steel Workers in the 
State’s Steel Cor[ 

turned to Their A 
—Agreement With , 

mated Officers Si

"At ■ ! /Ii@f si

Ü-v>/ - She Is Confined in Chicago Police Station 
and Feels No Sorrow — Says People 

Who Prayed for the President’s 
Recovery Are Ignorant 

and Deceived.

i

I
! M

,

r r
• From snoreflaj • Dally,

Ohio, and on Thursday interment willChicago, Sept. 14, via Skagway, :, Sept. 14, via 

steel 1Sept. 19. -Burma Goldman haa not take place at the president's old home, 
been removed from the police station a« Washington, Sept 14.—Orders have 
previously stated, hot occupies a cell been issued for the assembling of the 
in the woman’s ward of the Harrison troops that will escort the president’s 
street station. She is cynical and de- body to Canton and also be present' at 

. fiant. When asked this morning, “Do the obsequies here. The 
yon feel any sorrow for what yen have constat of the-band and six 
been the means of doingf" sheer- of Coast artillery from Port Monroe, 
claimed in a lend, harsh voice "No.” two companies of Coast artillery from 
Continuing her inquisitor said:

«•yon here reed l lit bat paper you gineers from Willetts Point, two troops 
hold of bow many thousands of people of cavalry from FortMyer,. light hat- 
gathered in the street an! sang hymns tery from Washington barracks and tiro 
and preyed on hearing the news that regiments from the District of Colum

bia National Guards,
I Buffalo, Sept. 14, via Skagway, Sept. 

“They are ignorant and deceived," 19.—The following is the report of the 
tee struck with «her autopsy examination held over the re- 

clenched fist the paper iu which she mains of President McKinley : 

had read the account.

yet->%. Sept 1%-The 

settled today after a
yon are not goi 
land as he rubbed 
t least not until 
It is no use being 
1 will either déni

of ,1, °”tl

the of

the amalgamated association and repro

of the Unitedr"— escort will 
companies

ttasked.
Platarevenge on
Hoopled by the strikeAlt thely replied; - 

your revenge, B 
do with y ont t 

satisfied |tbat 1 
alter a long lo 

p a bottle ot chics 
and after Ellin 
it to my nosh, t 
the situation aa 

1, Ï shouted «ST 
s only after I had 
floor by the cos 
so men that» the 
ving me of ogt 
I was going sg|
ifPfste would ne 

e next thing 11 
lal, with a doctsf 
me. I had be* 
t by two pel ii 
e place I was am 
too much wine mi 
by a passing *n 
was a mile and 1 
I, and I had H 
» the spot where 
wo men and a ad 
I bad meant to hn 
he had thought 1

*
xh s

v \

<55*-Port Washington, one company of etl- I

KRUQERX ■V

GIVES UPV ■ --Sr/ :

EMMA GOLDMAN,
High priestess of Anarchy id United States, whose incendiary speech* fired Abe 

heart of Ciolgosz to mtMtWatTVHddem McKinley.

the president bad been shot? Have you
That Me Tblrikgno feeling for their sorrow?"

Hi
.......she snapped Bertie, Sept. 14, via

19.-IW

in aa article dealing with the South 

African situation, says:

"Wa hear that Pree Kroger, whoee taine not

ed, Justice Duges calmly and with bet health Is excellent, regarde the burgh- 
little show of the indlgnetloa which was 
probably burning within, made eeveral 
statements concerning the case, pre
facing bis remarks by saying that at tioe of po 
his cbecluaion he would ask Mr. Wood- 
worth to retract that portion of hie 
afidavit in whlcn reference Is made to
the Conn. HH lordship deplored Urn 0, the other head, "wnarei pagan *** 

fact that such an affair had erteea 
which made it Decenary to Indulge la 
personalities but when staterowte 
were made which impugned the char
acter and dignity of the court, only
one course eras left for him to perron I P AINpl }l - 
and "Now," he continued, "1 invite 1 U

Mr. Woodworth to withdraw those

"The 1was said in the affidavit that bit lord
ship had given the referee in the 
private ioat’actions which bed preju
diced him to the detrimeat of Wood-

THE AMENDE 
HONORABLE

The bullet which struck over the 
breastbone did little harm. The other 
bullet passed through both walla of 
the stomach near its lower border. 
Both holes were found to be perfectly 
closed by stitch*, bat the tissues 
around each hole was gangrenous. Af
ter passing through the stomach the 
bullet passed into the back walls of 
the abdomen, hitting and tearing the 
upper end of the kidneys. This por
tion of the bullet's cour* WSStlSO gad- ' 
grenous, causing pancreas. The bullet 
has not yet been found. There was no 
sign of peritonitis or other disease In 
the organs- The heart walla are very 
thin. No evidence of any attempt at 
repair on the pert of nature aad death 
resulted from gangrene, which affected 
the stomach around the bolllet wounds 
»» well ss the tissu* around the I nr-

fr -

W,

FUNERAL
PROGRAM m

trrIII1 for m

Was Performed by Attorney 
Woodworth Who Incurred 

Court’s Displeasure

f Dead President to Bo Interred To-
.......... ■■■ tairnd ie 

that he rax
a* only Groat Britain 

of such inttrven-
day at Canton.

sure I put the 
the police, but 
They found s a 

core of booses wS 
faint description 1 

i sure of none. « 
woman was lest 
•ertaape the ho* 
her as well and t 

King her off.

would get MEBuffalo, Sept 14, via Skagway, Sept 
. up-The feneral program agreed upon 

by the cabinet includes provision for 

short service of prayer at Milbern resi
dence tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock 
On Monday at 7 a. m. the remain» will 

start for Washington on a special train 
on which the presidential family and 
cabinet will embark, arriving there in 
the evening when the body will be 
taken to the White Hoe* where it will 
remain over night. Tneaday it will be 
taken to the capitol where the state

hities."
, ''

aerort that Buer delegates In Rerope 
have sent aa 
Hagee asking for srbitration

was

» m ui 11 mpi appeal to The he bad SO 1

.. m Z and
By Certain Charges In Affidavit 

Plied by Him
SomeACCIDENT

Woodworth began by going into the 
merits of the affidavit, but was sharply 
Interrupted by the court by I he de
mand to "withdrew that statement," 
Aa the request was made peremptory 
the reply
worth declining to make any with
drawal insisting that he m • barrister 

to do hie duty by his client 
he*wa< endeavoring |to pro tec 

and that he wan within hie rights aad 
bad no retraction to make 

"Mr. Woodworth, said hie load» 
•hip, "I’ll give yon five mi nut* in 
which to withdrew." To the clerk. 
"Bring me Rodgers on slender end 
libel. "

nedi* . ‘All'll? ’ 'ill
UPP of Lighttber comae of the ballet. Death was 

unavoidable by an surgical or medical 
it. funeral will be held. On Wednesday treatment and was the direct remit of 

the remains will be escorted to Canton, the bullet wound.

IN BELCHER-McDONALD CASE Hm

Mr. D. C Upp, 
work of
with an

r\r7

of the liwrsimilarly given, Wood»

.andAffidavit Withdrawn This Afternoonat the New Savoy theater in this city 
on next Wednesday night, September 
a$th, there to box 15 rounds for a de
cision, under the Marquis of Qaamn 
bury rules, the winneseto take the en
tire gate receipts, le* the Decenary 
expenses We further agree to meet fa 
the ring at 914$ p. m. on the night of

II Dave ot Penan Spread While 
Whigs O'er Temple ot Jeatke.B'Ii AH anda

will ley him np lor several weeks.
He waa at work out aoIn the filing el an affidavit in the *:

SUvln and Kennedy to Meet on the switch boredof Belcher va. McDonald this .gknife he wee « elNight of Sept. 25 morning in the territorial const baton
tiro el 1the content. Referee and timekeeperk*1 Mr. Justice Dugas, a merry war 

precipitated in which bis lordship 
found hi
Auguste Noel sud C M. Woodworth
arrayed on

end h
et lie shot ont which

the bonding. Mr. Upp 
in an inatowt and hie banda

•witchto be ch
ring side. In the event ot the princi
pals not agreeing upon e referee Wil
liam Jad 
the same.

by the principals at the
While the momentous five mi entre

If the central figure with sort Itoh ten 
lag the

passing Woodworth are* and 
asked that he be allowed to 
Darcy aa hie couneel In Urn metier, end face 
and elan inquired aa to whether, ot not waa blinded by the 
the affidavit of Mr. Noel would be tie tin*, end/when the 
allowed to be filed. In reply Jmttoe came to bis /reçue they 

Dugas reiterated his statement that no 
private instructions or any instruction hie 
ether than each as were delivered from 
the bench In open court had been given

.«rein, time . .«retire •» Urn referee by him
"When I say that such and seek la

t had/been granted Mr. Wood [be ^ thet l, «Scient Shall this depii^ him of the ore of h„ 
the /») previous, The Uttar, „„„ p. «^Ued to defend lta.lt by

XTJZL »*>' .«-Uvitef ”
, , *"* , ” ,6OTt ' ** Woodworth suggested that aa the

notice baring been given Hying that :,..k
the quest ns Involved were intricate IV,”, "Ï__
and be rapid not in justice to bimre fIW”,d d”bt'W | 

and dieu

In mteen-Roamd Go at Savoy tor En
tire Onto Receipts-Both iee

<. -1.

Mr.rr tber aide. The Uunhto
-e he findings of Clnk Me 

had been appointed rrdsrai 
the court. A lengthy 

filed by Attorney Wood- 
ining to the matter, aad to- 

muse] for defendant! 
ion eopported by an

lis F. P. 8LAVI
■■■ FRANK KBMNRDY.

The preliminary skirmish is/ended Wltneà/: FRBD J. WILSON,

aad no one was hurt. Slavic and Ken-

Donald w 
In the emtobv 
affidavit War

,:x;-

oet of 
A phyalolen

his
worth
day Mr. Noel, 
presented a I
affidavit which'he wished taken np on 
abort

ADMISSION 
/ TOO SMALL

■toy met last night at the 
loan and signed articles ot 
for a contest for a denial 
toned Kennedy waiting for/ Jilm end at 
8 o'clock to the minute 
traiiao stalked into the 1 
lug place and waa taken 
corps of hie adherent 
men were out in force al 
room toll of rubbers whi

over a teste 
lo the mon

end the
L It ie notmt

Slevin thet » to
will mmbig A re

nted meet-
eoui lor

of Three-Cornered |WrestMng 
Match Says Col. HcLnughlln.

At is feared thet the 
i stake when they 
■ice of tickets for the 
cLanghlto say» thet

charge by e Muses on ell the 
deem oat by the 
weeehet og. Set it 

trh of a abort tie* to 1 
In t*

6S1Kennedy’s 
as well as a

the toto the
onlyTellers made e 

reed upon the 
content Col. 
owhere in the

BîKSS 
-of thep craned their 

/hear ell that 

in and poenibly. 
attic royal. As 
t save newspa

per man who con Id; be| iounted on to be 
lone of the same 
! ceremonies and

fore*f* Vt the matter np II tin the
necks in an attempt- t 
ensued bit 
witness an impromptu

he were brought Into court.
"I'll clear it myself, ' mid hi. toed- 

•hip in tones which indicated that be 
t Whet be mid.. He ordered that 

portion of the affidavit In controvrway
■ I , MjPP . i .7? . «tricheu out end declared Mr, Wood-
ttbe mmamtt id which his lesrued friend te r mnf
M acted throughout the ewe and caH- At this junctuie Mt. Dewey 
lag bufioritehip’e atuation to the affi- ^ ^ lfter e harried 
bvitof Woodwtwth which ha held in w|y, g(, ciwt> the court gave hi* s 

and which he characterised Pua, ), which to prepare hie de- 

knee, which e
until s o'clock this afternoon. 

Hie lerdehlg wet on the beech at tire 
appointed bout this afternoon trot tt

ef Mthe upon matters ot neck ra ever the
ity I importance without — 
HD Like a flash Note waa UP» ••id haa three men w evenly matchedthere area no one n=~Lr.:

•I Chtengo Who w* beu*

’» lire work end hie eh- 
fra* duty dering the time of hie

other and 
weald three 
ineigniicaet 

y, ee will be aweeded 
r contest. "These to 
» ig the country bet 

k for n few teia- 
the colonel, agd

been pitted ageinet 
that in no other bon 
men show for sjreh

in laagauge which couldfretil tirély non-parti* 
chosen aa master

milban b

sum, comparai 
the winner of

the two To Cm tee Wybwg'e Body.
10 Yahoo Ordre of Ftonare* I 

Lee Fate, 
a to the

would * their demands 
rm, the priacir 

pels entirely ignorinU sack other. Al
ter a long aad at ti 
tie scribe wrote 
salesmen

r*s « tom-inot e nigger 
would get $2, fraud 
ntes slugging, "Jhaid 
men of repototww s 
more money than Ml

SOf Its 
•f Charlie river to 

the body ef Fetor
exciting debt 
the articles 

finally adeepi

axishi. ras belie 
grant pu
dlagraoed the reeerde ot-a dan* in the 
courts of the Yukon territory. The In
timât toe thpt the paper contained on 
tree «tatemente, that hi. learned friend 

gtti.lt) of perjury, implied If not 
direct, end other brood 1 
were her led right and left with ell the

•a! M-i’ll ♦ later was
Wyherg which weet which of impertinence wlJk Jackson can 

give us from the gate receipts. The 
house won't hold the people who will 
desire to witnc* the event."

Marsh is around «tearing to be* hie

by both men.
roan in the beach and. to the withering 

ot Slavin would return the re
tort courteous in a manly way that won 
h|ju many friends for hi» apparent sin
cerity and candor. At one time it 
looked re though ti* match was 0* lor 
Slavin insisted on making a side fact 
which Kennedy mi not prepared to 
cover. The letter, however, laid tbai 

, Ate the event wl h a winning the com 
lag wrestling match he would pat np 
en the money he won loro #150; the 
reme to be applied to bin presage ont 
of- the country awl further thet he 
would agree to,box Slavin for the en- 
tire gate receipts, the winner to take 
ail. That declaration enited Slavin and 
hOkd no more to any. Following are 

S** *n*cle* of agreement signed by the 
men. .11 this ipetch la not worth see
ing then the manly art in a dead one as
!•» * Daw*» is concerned y...................... -

Dawson, Sept rfi, 1901.
We, tire undersigned, agree to meet the remaining few weeks of the

athey
ronde the body will he 
City end
tery et thet pdeee, hah fl net it will be
«■MÜ

Meted

A
We
• rightIisvey fee Mr. Woodworth pet la 

and eu additional time or Mr. Ptee left on 
Morning «the

Kennedy in doin« nothing bet smiling 
and' looking' eke.. Ac contest will 
commence Setnrday night at 9 o'clock 
harp. New Savoy theater.

nbriqaatwt

Policy Set
Ml ~ ■ ■

" Mr. Dovey then add lyre edit the 
and «toted that in behalf of 
he would withdrew the ethtetw 
davit bet wished to die ie it» «tond an
other affidavit covering the first five 
sections of the original one, which five 
sections contained- no selections an the

hk citentiegeyea and excited gevtiotiatinee kero 
capable of. touneel making no 
to conceal the fact that the dignity

-tirurserc-'f::1 
S? debt mkm
«tell, left tiw th.

■-T
p‘

■ JteteSURoom «nit's Age.
of the court bad be* trpropkd upon Ie to aBditot Nugget : .

Dear Sir-Te settle -a bet- will yoet 
please state the age of Theodore 
veil who is now president of thedlnited 
States. ■ r

(Theodore Roowvelt 
New York city, October r). ifigfi. He 
will therefore be 43 years of age on the 
27th of next

Cnriwrok. H to
bad been
terra ptod the demmektory 
several tiroes, correcting 
which be claimed Noel was making 
and demanding the reuuction 1 retan tor 
of the ianionntion that be 
jnrar. The affidavit in qnreti* 
quite lengthy aad upon it. being rend 
la detail bv Mr. Neel ft ■ M

a
H

tioe mUI :
"Not again tinmld n rourt of Joteete 

ha pet In pnaittoe to defend itrell. nod

i5su*a"s»a.1ï- ' ^
in* will ever occur ia this court. The
•totter tenter oC."

Permission was granted to file a rec
oud affidavit from which It 1» role to 
any nil matters of a reflecting nature 
will be carefully eliatiaotod.

tonald
bora In tag

Never in the history of the 
he. the lull erode, 
tbk year.

-•a’;
Works a per-

IIft-)
ot Of IOwing to the Bella, the pitot bent 

on the Yukon flats, havi^ broken her 
•haft it Is quite likely the Sesie will 
be diapatebed to take h* place during

that
p. New CeertbiDt •wTSthe afiiant ha* sworn to alleged facta 

which placed hi» tonkhlp in an andig- 
mfled and

fully
it
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IE m DJWflEL OF RtmllSRY WIDOWS
ItKR NUGGET: DAWSON,

.. .

*■' • —
be but one opinion. The five, of 1 

ers must he protected end anarchy J 
It be suppressed.

■
:

-

*». McKay-H is most 
Ü. It would, of course, be bar- 
to hurt) the assassin, but he 

1 ' should he kept alive for it least two 
Iy«frs sad given the Issh at frequent

..,iv, ss, 30s,j
V,

Only Four Now Remain to Draw 
, i !.. I Pensions. .

Bartsch Leaves for Bajrlc In a 
Boat. "

i

'H
------------ V «V

Territorial Court Clerk Chai. E Me 
Dosaid—The time has come when all

. *! , IW/lont eWili,<d »*tion“ of ‘h* *,rth “os‘ Uke
Ahsassuietton OI presiaeni steps to suppress anarchy and all kin-

Mckifllev dred teachings, tn many European
’ opontrlea this spirit baa. been the cause

___ ____ _ of not only rulers, but of women and
children being put to death Now the 

II TUirO president of the United State# has been 
| lllfttu rutlhdssly slain. He was i man of the

They Are AH Over 89 Veers of Age 
Each When Young Married 

an Old Veteran.

mm
*1»;on the Next Boat Method of Ex

changing Prisoners at Boundary.
'
m

u
' is

|>h. HI Only fonr widows of soldiers who 
fought in the American revolution now 
remain ou Votif""Sam's pension roll. 
Seven years agô there were thirteen, 
bat they have dropped oH one after an-l 
other, and pretty soon the last of them

Upon the next boat arriving from the 
lower river the badly Wanted O. B.
Daniel will doubtless appear as a pas
senger. Barlach, the cattleman, whom 

ple’a choice because be taw fit to cham- Daniel has defrauded out - of #31,000, 
pion their rights, end when anarchy lelt for Bagle yesterday af erhoon at 4

fit to interfere with lives such as o'clock in a email boat accompanied hy will be gone,
nil it is high time that law be enacted G. K. French, who was formerly dis- Tfiesn font wome > may be said aot 
which will stamp ont the spirit. triet attorney for that district, and merely to join the eighteenth and

Harry Hershberg—There can be bnt there is little donbt but what when twentieth centuries, but actually to fur
ore opinion regarding the assassina- they return, Daniel wili be in the cas- nish critneteting links between the war 
Hanoi President McKinley and that tody of an officer. The manner of ex- for independence and the present day- 

L is that" it té the greatest outrage of changing prisoner# at the boundary a time-break of 125 years. Though they 
All anarchists should Ji»e without the tedious delay the se- themselves did not witness the birth 

curing of extradition paper# would of thi# greet republic, their husband# 
cause is novel and expedient. On re- beheld that event and took part in the 
ceiviug word at Eagle that a criminal doings which led to the formation ot J 
wanted here hat crossed the line our government These four men whose 
he is apprehended and Held as a sus- wives are now alive and drawing sti
pulons character. léger he is inform- pende from the treasury were old
ed that bis record is against him and enongh to bear arms when the shot
that it is considered that He would hot fired at Lexti^l^ll^*gHKaWK 
be a desirable citizen for the United 
States territory and will be escorted 
back to the boundary line of the coun
try from whence he came. When the Union, VI. She is nearly 87 years old, 
boundary is reached the inspect- is and not long ago, in response to a let- 
turned loose and it always happens ter addressed to her, *< en*6: “My 
there is . squad of policemen ,t hatiF maiden name wi» Bstfc. Summers. I

was born ifi Plymouth, August it, 1814, 
and was it arried to Noah Damon 
September 6, 1856. I do' not know 

m^WetWHe#"Br "we< Wff. 'He- was an oM 
man, 76 years bf age, when in my «d| 
year, I met him.

The records of the pension office show^ 
that Noah Damon was born in Milton, 
near Boston. He served tw* years in 
the Massachusetts Continentals, and 
was in the battle of Long Island. In 
1776, near New York city, he was

a:people—a man who became the peo-■ •.

rI tw
As to Form

10 V rAof

— »-v, - . .
U'W>: .modern if

be wiped off the fane of the earth.
Harry Joses, Dawson Hardware Co.— 

All secret societies antagonistic to gov
ernments should be broken np. .

Tax Collector Ward Smith-All male 
aharchtsta should be banished to some 
nftad tad "prcvShted from propagating 

“And thus he bore without abase their tsce.
The grand old name of gentleman." H. Te Roller, vice U. S. consui- 
Today Dawson mourns as she has not Words can not express my profound•—•*” - *». rnr

ruary when the news came of the dea 1 J the united Sûtes feel most
! by all Queen Vic- their bereavement He ...my

tori. Again the mantle of gloom 
completely spread over the city of Daw 

I aoe.caored by tlie 
yesterday evening of 
liam McKlulev,
United States. Within five minutes af
ter the ngws was received the Nugget 
Issued a bulletin on R. W. Ualderbead'a 
board and ten minutes later every dag 
in the city, regardless of the nation of 
which it was emblematic was at half

<\
Igs Are -

y

r-

jLthe world.
One of these interesting women is 

Esther Damon, who lives in Plymouth

m
ideal, and was recognized by all en
lightened people as an example of all 
that was high and noble. The United 
States a«£ all civilized astioae ,iefc 
tain a greater loss then can at present 
be appreciated 'through thz assassine- 
tlon of ttjfs great and good man, Wm. 
McKinley.

Bdgar A. Mizner—The news of the 
president's death came as a terrible 
surprise, as we had been led by 
previous reports to believe be would re

to take him in charge the moment he 
is released

The absence of Ju 
from Bagle makes it b 
that.any attempt will be made to fros 
trate the plan of returning Daniel to 
the Canadian authorities. As a’ week 
from today, the 25th. is the last day of 
court this year prior to vacation, it is 
not likely that the Daniel case could 
be brought to trial so soon, several 
days being required for his preliminary 
bearing, his arraignment and election, 'wounded tn the left- thiqh with a bay- 
The effect would be that the case onet.
would go over until March and unless RebecraM.yo the oldest o the snr-
bail could be procured the prisoner T.v.ug widow, of the revolution was
would languish In Jail lor the next five kem >na"r ,8li' ®nd tb'rf'"
months. Saztschsod bis party may re- 8» JTMl of age. ,
turn on the Campbell which reported *<= m»rr,ed «■ «J» b',n* tb'n
at Eagle thi. morning. * *«» °» '»• w"8 =*1,ed StePhen M,ï°'* * He first taw the light in Viiglnia in

1758, and enlisted in the Virginia Con
tinentals in 1778. At the battle of 
Brandywine and Germantown he was 
present, bnt was not wounded, bring 
reserved for a peaceful demise in the 
town of Newburn, Va. 'y 

The youngest ot tbe four widows to 
Mary Snead, who to only 85 years old. 
When last beard from she was bale 
and hearty, and, according to her own 
account, “ebfe to walk around to the 
near neighbors. ’ '

Mary’s maiden name was Powell, end 
her husband, Bowden Snead, was born 
in tbe same neighborhood. She was 23 
years old when she married him, in 
1841, end lie, of connu, was somewhat 
aged then. Scon after tbe outbreak of 
the revolutionary war he enlisted as S 
private in Capt. Cope's company of 
Virginia militia, serving nearly two 

tie died In 1842, a twelvemonth 
or so alter bis marriage, leaving his 
pension of #80 a year to his widow. 
In 1891 congress, by special set, In
creased tbe stipend to (30 1 month, 

[try still continues to drew. 
Jones, of Jonesboro, Tenn., is 

of the fonr relics of the revoln- 
Sbe is ytars 

'old? In 1832, being known as Nancy 
Hpff, and k sprightly yonng thing of 
lit brief and gladsome summers, she 
nfot and married Darling Jones, who 
was considerably her senior, having 
been born way bach in 1764 He was a 
North Carolinian, and had served in 
Capt. Carter’s Tennessee volunteers.

I*
-

Wickersbam I"
-m« of the iPRESIDENT rHEODOREJROOSgVELT.»• <

it has become app 1 ■ .erai m

SOME PEOPLE WHO «fl. and, though it was ever af 
puzzle to him that be had’a^MH 
family, be was greatly attadWlfi 
them. He picked up tbe tliri inli lli 
work, however, and turned 

t Nwftil t ri vëü tion—the A ndre«#üu 
gauge—before hie death ti ftfe 
raoutl Jubilee year. ^

Still more ‘complete and odder, 
cause there was no flh1ewM' inVB 
the Toss of Dr. Graham Hearne^M 
oy, the great throat specialist and hi 
teria expert. He had- succcadd 
treated over 4000 people in hit £jg 
and three years ago -in July, i||H 
went for one of his customary la 
tramps round London for exerdaM 
turning, as usuat, tired cam ■ 
morning he awoke to wonder whe! 
was and what bis business might 1 
Here, again, his entire family and a 
cle of friends conveyed no mamÉp 
him : but be remembered one thk|| 
the blank page of his past liit-l 
dog, and j ta name, Poppy. They m 
great frienejs Yet, though hit brad 
had given him Poppy, the brother 
self was a complete stranger to theé 
tor’s mind since that night Ofj 
medical knowledge, which was as 
mous, be remembered nothing, a 
hardly seemed to bmgjt a vein fN* 
nerve. . But he took gp a study enU 
new to him—architecture—aod l 
tered / it in tbe most wonderful 1

1 éns 1 - -lyonerate ;rLrr:#—",
berth tor

«ver. Tn feet, the surprise -wee so-fu #tration was heard It wee as thoagb
each and every individual had received a 
personal message conveying news of the 
death of a member of his immediate 
family. But little was said, silent 
thought 

' time.
This morning brought but little 

change in the local situation. Flags 
limp and still hong sadly down.tell
ing their silent story of national be

Tfie Past Is Wholly a Closed Book 
to Them.

greet that at present I am not capable 
of expressing myself in terms adequate 
to the occasion. It to a most lament
able affair.

Postmaster Hartman—The death of 
adequate at the fgTalrtsiil McKinley is a hard blow to 

he entire civilized world. No punish
ment can be too severe for bis assassin. 
Hanging or electrocution is entirely 
too good for him.

Major J. T. Van Orsdale, Seventh U.
i nation of the 

purely and simply the

m- 4. th* New, be.
vociferously of 1st. for

..
■' -

Instances of Where Men Lose AH 
Recollections of Members of Their 
Own Families. ~-7

A WAR...-t * One of tbe most talked of people in 
Britain today is a young girl who* past 
life is lost to her. Without any appar
ent reason, her memory utterly van
ished a short time ago and she can re
member neither her family, with which 
she lives, her name, nor anything 
which she ever did.

These wonderful memory losses ere 
not so uncommon, and one of the 
weirdest cases was that of Mr. Qincey 
a few years ago. A middle-aged gentle
man was found aimlessly wandering 
about Wimbledon common, dressed in 
a silk baf and frock suit, wet td tbe 
•kin, for it bad been raining heavily 
all night. (Though quite 
headed he conld not tell who he was 
or where he lived, and could not even 
recollect that there, was such a thing 
as a police station, which might help 

found in his pocket 
i by hie eon ; but 
owly he could not 

SS the writer.

revement. The larger stores did notporary in l 8. Infantry—The a
president
act of an anarchist.

L. A. Phillips, purchasing agent N. 
C. C. -The cowardly act was not justi
fied by conditions.

C. S. Sargent—It is only another evi
dence thet the spirit of anarchy must 
be anppreeied.

Many perlons from whom expres- 
were sought were not in when 

the rentier called, bnt had an inter
view with every man in Dawson been 
had these ia no donbt but that all would 
have been along the line as those 
MBMb above.

William McKinlev was a man.oi tbe 
oi the great

OF WORDSthis morning and theopen for bosi 
majority of the smaller ones closed at 
noon for tbe dev.

A number of business and profes
sional men of Dawson were talked 
with by a Nngget representative today 
end witboet exception they each and 
all expressed great sorrow it the what 

consider universal berevement.

fiü
giving representation to the per

Slavin Defies Kennedy te Stand to 
His Published Challenge.

And now it is Slavin', tarn. That 
pugnacious gentleman waa seen last 
night it what Kennedy calls Slavic's 
training quarters, the Bonanza saloon, 
and upon being asked if he had any
thing to say in reference to the sweep
ing Challenge published in yesterday's 
Nugget, wherein Kennedey offers to 
meet the redoubtable champion in any 
old kind of a go he answered with his 
accustomed naivete :

“I read that challenge of Kennedy's 
and I must say he’s got bis nerve with 
him. As far as I'm concerned he. looks 
easy to me, lot my experience in sport
ing affairs has always proven that 
wrestlers wert^ no good with their 
A)1 they are trained to think about is 
their blooming legs. I think be is 
blowing • bit to strengthen ep hie 
wrestling match Saturday night. - Noy,
I will tell yon what yen eon de. Jam 
publish that l -Will take him at his 
word, and let him meet me tonight at 
tbe Bo nan sa saloon if he want» to sign 
articles with me I will be there at 8 
o’clock. Tefl him to bring along all 
the money be can pack, i—will will 
agree to aign articles exactly"as be 
made the bluff about. Say a to-foot 
ring, IS rounds, tbe winner to take all 
the gate receipts and a side bet for all 
the coin be can raise. I will meet him 
next Wednesday night if he say# so, .If 
he’s a “ringer" he must have blown in 
from South Africa or China or some 
heathen town. I’ll smash his face."

So now if Kennedy is running tbe 
big bluff his bubble is burst, for Slsyin 
will be st the appointed place tonight 
to make his end good. It's np to yon. 
Mr. Kennedy.

, Champions Will Wrestle.
All emmgementa were made last 

night between Kennedy, McLaughlin 
and Mirth for a wrestling match to 
tike place at the New Savoy theqter the 
match to include the three men as con
testants and the winner of the match to 
take all tbe gate receipt». The con
testants will wrestle five styles, the two 
winners of two fells each any style to 
be pitted against each other and they to 
toss np for style of hold the winner of 
tbe toss to choose. The result of tbe 
ensuing bout will decided the contest. 
Next Saturday night is to he the time 
of meeting, the match to start promptly 
et 9 o’clock. Admission to the go is 
|2. »3 and fo. _______ »

Germany with one thousand and 
eighty-three paper mills, makes only 
half at much paper as England with bnt 
three hundred.

:

sion of 600;

HSggjet

ell
' Among the expressions obtained were

the following;
...Unite 1 States Consul J. C McCook- 
I do not feel as though words 
press my feeling I wee wholly over- 
corn; by tbe sad news and do not yet 
feel able to talk of the matter for pob-

ea
st the "next-aeeatoe of 
will ell fall down in an ecu 
‘TO. u may txu that they wl

- ■
sane and clear

llcntlon.
* R. W. Calderbead - What I would 

say, were I to talk straight from the 
heart, would not look well in print. I 
will any, however, that anarchy by this 
dastardly act has done mure to down 
itself

people, tbe far. rite 
nation of which by popular vote he 
was the bead, and mourning lor him i|
universal.

m over
tbe : ' within a year. good cool

kindly, and aaneiin every way, aij 
th/ only case of the ^tind ini 
e/erytbmg eventually returned,Jtoç 
A4 months after his Ion memmp 
turned to him rapidly. * WMp 
month» more be knew all idBB 
body he had forgotten. droppMI 
itecture and took Up medictofiti 
He died only three months ago,' - 

It was one pf these strange nit 
freaks that was ttye cause of, the M 
run on Greaford & Co. 's bee* in 8 
herd street. A gentleman was fouM] 
a train that ran into Queen 
tion, Glasgow, who 
nothing about his ticket, nor any 
matter of importance. The tithe 
found in His pocket, bnt he cehN 
say who he was, where he came ! 
or where be wanted to go to. B 
ample, money. It was presently H 
end, after as much tronble es ti 
he had been an unidentified ** 
that he was Mr. Gresford, the f* 
chairman of Gresford & Co. 11

ye»»- -,

ht w
he would receive • |

welcome at Ottawa. Anyone « 
profound a knowledge of Cerna)

ses from the "next i§g him. A letter 
-eddreeeed to h 
alter reading it 
remember any 
—had eever h 

He was ta 
rassed when 
none of who

PEDDLER
B. F. QERflAlN

I public sentiment could have 
mplished. Anarchy will be 
it and trill keep Its heed un
is future.
k, el Ledne Co.-It to » bet-

wh i person
the name.

dei J home, and was embef- 
Iceived by the familk, 
be knew, though he Mid
lay before quite in ppe-

s oorlo exhibit.

jsiairtsa
r—lltotnr, if nothing more I j
■■MHAtt ■ te* i 7 '

oners.Dr.
Of “Why. Certainly, My Dear 

Fellow" Fame In Trouble.
words fail to express myrible

feelii left them the
teuton ol all hi» faculties. He did jiot 
know what be had meant to do. He 

well off, cheerful and contented, 
a clever

Townsend—Tbe death oi Ptee-
McKinley to a calamity end no From Nome paper* of a recent date 
iment ta too severe for htoaleasln. joet received it ia learned that the 
ker H. T. Will»—It lathe duty of ubiquitous Germain, he of the monu

mental “peddling" «parity,,i* still 
in Nome and at present ia engaged in 
managing. a restaurant which is the 
bone of contention in a three-aided lit
igation. The restaurant In question 
has been the scene of several fiat fights 
between the representatives of tbe con
tending parties, one of whom is Judge 
Hannum, formerly a well known attor
ney ot J
<98 foreman for Jaa. More toon yin 39 
Hunker. Germain, who ia described as 
a noted chef, meantime looks upon tbe 
combatants with complacency and say 
to all comers “dew fellow, wes jest 
thinking of you and wishing you would 
drop in and see me," etc. Given e 
month or eo time under the present 
management and it is a safe wager 
there will not be much lelt for the 
creditor* to fight over.

a pmof our 1•traction of 
journalistic prodigies in a fi

never had overworked, and 
tenni* player -and this last was the 
only thing he found he could do, ex
cept read and write, since the adven
ture.

In several cases overwork has wholly 
wiped out tbe memories ol clever peo
ple—for, whatever tbe cause, it is 
seldom a stupid man or wo nan that 
falls victim. And it will leave the 
brain juat a# fit soever for the future, 
though blotting out the past, as in the I

of John Andrews, the inventor of Now this news got into the* 
the Trufitt circular sew., the Andrews ^ it gave rise to a rumor HM% 
valve and a dozen other clever work. «“ «mething very wrong will 
that bear his name all over the country, bank. The result was the "<■

One day, when his family »“ away, Gresford's, In which crowds <d« 
a batch of letters «me to-his house at P*°Ple inhered, drawing out 
Campdee hill, complaining of import- thousands in a few hours 
ant appointments he had not kept. The bank, of course, was s«6 
Next day a deluge of telegrams, and rock,’and there seemed uo aortH 
then a stringV/ callers Andrews was *>” «<* the ‘‘range loss of me* 
found locked in bis study. Lbc chairman, who was always.f

He had shot himself in, with a spirit- “*> contented, and had no wetri 
lamp to cook bis own food, as be some- ***1 sort. The strangest thing HI 
time, did when tackling a big problem, ** remembered about half the 
and *lept on a couch when tired out. ol h,s family, but bad no ree 
Thi. time hé'wes found merely «ittlng o* U»e other half, abd as for t 
end smoking. He had forgotten all and its affaire, they were a cle 
hia appointments could remember none to him. Two year* later, ho* 
of tbe «Her* who came for him, and regained part of hi* memory; 
.fared blankly at his own family, memorable journey north 
When asked II he would take hi* din- PUce >“ his mind, 
net in the dining room, he replied :
“What dining room?" He did not 
know hi* way about his own house, end 
knew no more aoout London than it 
he had never seen it. Not one of hi* 
inventions remained in hi* memory.
Doctors could do nothing for him ;

the people of the United States and of 
every countiv to hereafter deal with 
anarchiste a. they deserve. I would 
send them *11 to some mid-ocean island 
and guard them there eo that none 
could escape. They are unfit to associ
ate with respectable and law abiding 
people.

J: P. McLennan—I say with all 
others, It to en outrage that words can
not define.

to
himzntary

Where Is Jacob O. Doud ?
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 31, 1901. 

Col. James C. McCook, United States
Consul, Dawson City, Y. T. :
Deer Sir—Some time ego I wrote you 

regarding a Jacob O. Doud, who was 
reported dead in Dawson City in 1900, 
but no doubt the letter has gone astray. 
His family are very much worried 
about him. If be to deed they would 
like thet fact established, end the. in
surance policy (If any is or was found 

hit belongings ) sent home to 
them. If he to alive they want him to 
come home.

Anything yon may do to establish 
hie death, or prove thet he is alive, 
will be thankfully appreciated by bi* 
family. Tbe following description oi 
him might eld you :

Name, Jacob O. Bond ; height, 5 feet 
7 Inches ; complexion, fair; heir, white.

Left Plxiey, California, in 1898, for 
Klondike.

Thanking you in advance for any in
formation you might give os, I am, 
very truly your*.

STRIKE ENDED. 
Steel strike is et . 
ire ha* been re*cl 

tween the ,malg.m.ted «Wkf 
the Amerimn Steel corporel

. . » . 1 . haug-jr8----- * fi*>
. of tire h

m Toe
A

m
end during the winter of

1 Tho» Chisholm—It might not have 
been law but it would have been j 
tie* had the assassin been lynched ten 
minute» alter firing tbe shot*.

Andy McKenzie—If my advice 
followed, the trial of Csolgrez would be 
a abort one. '

Gao. Butler—The death of tbe presi - 
dent to very red, bat I do not appre
hend any aérions remit* to the country. 
Public sentiment demends the speedy 
death of tbe assassin.

■ati, ' that the strife*. . . wtiÉeÉ-]
el lovers.
^Shaffer h*

|r men together,

I

they
•7
to

bdo.e
ed threat# 0 
tbe company. - -

Aerial Navigator Leonard.
John Leonard, the well known 

ant who has pleased the people of Daw
son with bis balloon ascensions an,d 
pereçhpte jumps, left Dawson for Nome 
rerly this summer. His balloon while 
being inflated tor an exhibition at tbe 
Beach City on the iSth of last month 
caught fire and exploded and tbe exhi
bition bad to be postponed. John im
mediately procured canvas with which 
to build another and before this time 
has probably been on several excmsloes 
In mid, air for the pleasure and edifice-

•!. ‘W
th*

R. P McLennan—It" to one of the 
most deplorable happenings of modern 
history. Anarchy must be suppressed.

Titos. W. O'Brien—I have been in 
"this western country rime 1877 and 
know nothing of anarchists, but I 
greatly deplore the killing of Mc
Kinley.

Dr. W. J Casaels—Great credit ia dee 
the UeiUd States lor the fact that mob 
violence was not visited upon tile presi
dent’s assassin. The law will deal tion of the Nomeltes. 
with him as he desfores.

been 
striae ai

ALEX J, CONNELL.„t; the workmen to.™
A New School.

Mr. George Pringle, minister at Gold 
Bottom and Gold Run, is in town this 
week looking after the establishing of 
a school on Hunker and Gold Run. 
Mr. Pringle occupied the pulpit of St.

ndrew’s church ou Jgunday. His dis 
coursés were much appreciated by tbe 
large audiences present at both the 
morning and evening services.

of Pugs at Nome.
Dick Agnew sod Prank Rais 

known light weights who 1 
lived in Dawson, had a go in 1 
tbe evening of August 23. Tw 
lasted but seven rounds, R»" 
ceeding in patting !
Dick Fleming acted

Francs has 60 pities with mote than 
30,000 inhabitants, and 12 of there ex
ceed 100,000.

are Attorney N. F. Hegel—It to a most 
lamentable affair and regarding it there

his man to 
as referee,
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flush o; hia ey»a ee bcleveled hie rifle, JSoca del Toro tO drivé the rebels 
and at the same moment the switch from their position on Provision 
bar swung above his head." The rifle island. Apparently no efforts 
cracked, ^he driver lurched over and ai* being made to use the gun 
fell in the dost by the road and the boat effectively. At the samg. 
robber held ont bis hand to the woman, time Columbian officials talk to 

the diamosgel’^he the effect that Columbia intends 
buying other similar craft.

Minor Columbian officials unite 
in blaming Venezuela for what
ever conditions exist, on the 
frontier. When the ^Liberals 
come into gower they will, it is 
believed, find the country bank
rupted and impoverished through 
maladministration. There is 
nothing to show conclusively 
that the Liberals are any better 
administrators than the present 

dusk now and, from conservative government. They 
nndred yards off the say the Liberals are as straitened

fray the expenses. The 
was turned over toINHUriAN

BROTHERS SSmSS=5±
the body to itsfinal resting place. 
The corpse was placed in a coffin, i 
boxed up1 and made ready, for 
shipment and stored on the

SR 11 ID 116 CHICO ■
W« Hava Addedmm

-1=-.;
. ••

1
Embezzled Money Contributed tor 

Their Brother’s Funeral.
Recent arrivals from Nome 

bring a tale of shocking depravi
ty and neglect which transpired 
in that city this summer. James 
Wilson, well known in this city 
as one of the original proprietors 
of the Monte Carlo theatre, and 
brother of William and Ed Wil
son, died to Nome last January. 
Prior to his death he expressed 
a desire to have his body shipped 
to his mother at the old home 
for burial and to accomplish this 
his partner, J. B. Mltieri so it la 
said, contributed $1000 and the 
local lodge of Eagles $800 to de

ls

A Mexican Story of Beauty. Love 
and Strength

“Give 
bellowed.

She gave them without a word, then 
her welch and her ring, arhlle the et» 
woman, «creaming like e harpy, clung 
to hie rifle and cursed and prayed fa 
incoherent Spanish. But the robber" 
had no notion of harming them. He 
kicked the fallen driver as b* ran 
townrd bis borae, and in another mo
ment the clatter of herd beats arrow 
the bowlder strewn valley told them 
that he was gene. _

waterfront awaiting the 
bout in the i

A week latei the brothers'marie 
a trip to Teller and liking-the ^
situation so well concluded to to / __ ' 'i'iii.
vest tiie charity fund in a saloon

bod. ............
whom the money was g'vi en them f STAGE LINtSetiB lies to cold storage a* Nqtoe. 1 nni, - Ti|i-_v r

THfc 0RK 6 TUK5Y C
tOcBxNn roHK?

Which Would Be Incomplete Without 
Hie Appearance of the Mexican
Highway

\ Pour miles above Monterey toward 
Toon Chico, uplifted fiom the dual and 

scat of the plain, lies the hwi 
ends of Jose del Casa, the alcalde. Hl« 
ebite home sita enshrined In a wilder- 
eras of green, «cinctured by 5000 
ecres of vines and corn lands and bll- 
lowing meadows that reacd from edge 
to edge of the steep walled table foun
tain of which his estate is the crôwq,

"patrie'»,' his only child, ,8. with 

«foe Mack eyes, hair like a storm cloud 
and the oval, Tumtous face of a Botti
celli Madonna, bad spent three years 
with the Leidea of the Sacred Heart in 
Paris. She had seen the boulevards 
and saiffed from afar the gallantry and 

; gayety of the French enpitri. There
fore she yearned and moped amid the 
daeolate aplendor of her Mexican 
home. —

Seed a copy of Goetxman’a Souvenir 
to your outside Irienda A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. Vot 
•ale el all new» stand». Price fr y.

Fro* Louney'a candlea. Kelly A 
Co., druggist».

nearly
iv a n

It was
the stairway
voice of Joee del Casa could be heard I financially as is the government, 
calling Patricia, toe paused a moment ' All the Columbian export and 
ae she heàrd it, then leaped to the import duties are payable in gold 
ground and beet ever the insensible or local paper on a gold valua- 
driver. With her small, brown hand tion. The present departmental 
she puibed away the yellow carls and and national paper money is 
bent bet face low -above ht». For a without any guarantee whst- 
oroment old Anselms coaid have sworn 
tbat-tbe giri was kissing hie white fare,
bet no, after all, «be wae only exaain- served. Drinks and cigars 05c. Fete 
ing with tear wet eyes the facial aigus McDonald, Bank saloon. 
of returning life. Then she unbuttoned twenty. FIVE DoUara Seward.-Strayed 
the collar of hi. shirt, fumbled b* igS
oeatb its folds and, snatching away a log of e»eh ear. cat in ihepe of letter V : no 
cluster of trinkets that hang about bis 6orn*" Iu“ c'“wl*r’ 
neck, thrust them haMily into her cor-

10
*•..........

Vi - *****.....------- ---------------------

Dawson Dental Parlors y-rrt\
\ Cbm
1 _ . ...

- -s
soods

owe a sown * wNaarow, ....................
BANK BIÇ6.. RffJT AVÉ. AND THIRD ST.

vm
v ...OFFICE FEES...

a. ceatsut ytmne 
I. Bridge Wdfk, per toetl.

.... fjOO a uold Crown»........... .......

... 2M a raileatTeeta, Sibtoe...

■b>... >t t »
..... «.as

. 1. Teeth Ex* mined Free el Charge.
:- Teeth Rxir*»u*4, pointe**...........$ t.60
». Teeth Cleaned............
4. Silver Fillings —.,. ;

» Contest■meàà sWANTED___________ ! ********............ *:‘rvThen old Del Casa and
up. The wounded man 

was pieced on e bench in bis car. The 
mules were hitched to the other end 
and one of the rancheros drove them 
back to Monterey.

j a. ttoW-Vttttnwe ....v S» 1* fnliawSeatb. uold

Sew3!little I. 1 sad 3, Bank BuHriag. Op Stain.Have you ever seen the queer 
street car line with its tandem of small 
Mown moles that runs, or, rather, 

between the Hotel Hidalgo, on

-• WMipp
n

t ■—PRIVATE BOARD
PRIVATE board by the day. week or monih. 
L Boom* If da*1red. Term* reasonable. Apnly 
Mrs. Mary 0. Noble, east tide 2nd eve., bel. 4th 
and 6th eta.

t , ma-i- c,I This SiIowa Creamery Butterimsm . agmimM.
the plaza ia MotlUrey, down through 
the - narrow streets, away acroes the 
dusty fields, where sage and cactus, 
dry and gray, cover the rising plateaus 
with desolate monotony ; out past the 

ta hacienda.

Thee Any

......................

L. A. MASON, Atent, Second Avenue.f PROFESSIONAL CARDSyou take from the Gringo? What waa 
that you snatched from hla neck? 
Tell me, pretty one, you did not rob

-can,tol p I
Anderson Brow We Ueve tha- 
finest lot of well peper and 
peints direct from the factory. 

Steins, oils, turpentine, wjille eed > 
colored enamel.

: putty, glass and

iflLAWYERS11- Wall W 
Paper

t!Srir>-sayroye ^
to the uprising canyon that leads to Patricia»» smile came struggling*5? si5w. «.

poo. Aztec and Indian, peon and ^
Mtrician, have sought and found enough, too. You won t scold roe, 
health for a thousand years? This *iH y®*1, mother?’’
Tooo Chico is the terminus of the lit- And die palled from her bosom the 

atreet car ling that P°°r car driver'» cluster of trinket». 
mu in Monterey.- Ha tingle cm, There were » little medal of the Vie- 
-ith oocn seat, running across, the gin, a tiny amnlet-the relic of Oar 
width ol It, are seldom crowded. In lady of Gnadaloope-a sflken scapular 
tiw morning a few tourists bound for and a go loan locket.
5, bath, smoke and idle through the "Look, mother, and forgive, me;»» 
Sods trip, but In the evening, when 

sinks behind the

»°Ï8Ki 0
i:sVELT.

Nourteie“
---  -----------—i-i------ - ------ ------ -—

Anderson Bros,was ever after* 
that be'Had' a wif vOOTnjWMWro, vMh ollsutm, «rnruin » >uu

A V Offlce Bldg.__________________________
From

as greatly attachl| 
ted up the thread* d 

and turned out HI 
3h-tbe AndreiaUt 
his death i«£ttie D

gVKRTTHINf.50 Cents Up. IM T»S MWHM UWS
uihino themisae.narrow gauge

low cliecorarr. Hunker Creek.
rs

C 0. euilson, lepertf^ear. - yH
impiété and oitiu 
is no "ew'ill 
Graham Beamed 

irost specialist nni 
He had suoen 

oo people In hi»
I «go -in July, IS 

of his cm 
.ondon tor

■ ■ -à__ —etSTigs.

....iüüP wu

FEED, peOVISIONS,
FOOD PRODUCTS.

and displayed a miniature portrait of 
herself. “I give it to "him myeelf. I 
was afraid they might find it, and so 
—and so I robbed him ol it."

“Bat you will not give it beck, 
Patricia?” asked the scared and atari eg

THIRD AVENUEthe summer sun
given, cool ahonlders of 'Del C 
1ère car is always empty except for 
the driver or an errant shepherd return
ing from market in Monterey.

I* It wes at this time in the evening that 
fctricia chore for a little jaunt on that 

Earner little street cir.
Madre Anaeima, her nurse when she 
was a romping child, her governess, 
maid and duenna by turn» ne the girl

6the foal er Weed
PULL une CHOICE BRANDS , All Stare* I* the New Twe Star, Brtek. . „ 

Cell ae* Get Frieee in OuawtltieaWines, Liquors & Cigars A. T.HNHHIWH
old in.

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.usual, tired ont. 1 "Yea, mother, I'll give it beck to 
him, and more, too, mother. I'll give 
him that and more— everything—whgn 
be'» well."

And old Aaaekna could only pray.— 
Chicago Record Herald.

With ancientwoke to wonder wN 
hi» buaineaa might 

is entire family and 
conveyed no mem*) 
membered one tbiag

: if*

Notice Re Dwweoa Directory.
To*11 Whom it May Concern:

The public are notified that I am the 
o*ly holder of a concession from the 
Yukon council for publishing u direc
tory of Dawson Cite- aad the Yukon 
territory, and thst the only directory 
eHhady published for Dew*» City and 

brought out 
under contract

,» — —-

to womanhood Patricia woe Idgrew
, ramble down the long stone stairway 

aad in the purple shadow of the road
side thicket writ for that empty car to 
erne droning ont of the haze. Anaeima 
ueithe- spoke nor understood English, 
ild go it was her wont to sit in the 
rear seat while the beaetiful Patricia, 
hat mantils now fallen from before 
he radiant face, would sit on the 

DCM file driver ând arge or 
i to send the little malts

ge of his past liit- 
Poppy. They

'jSouvenirCRUSHED *Yet, though hiv bmtS 
Poppy, the brother 1*8 

plete stranger to the *m 
not that nigbv, OHS 
ledge, which ww mam 
lumbered nothing «■ 
to bat* • vein fneB 

i took gp a study entld* 
—architecture—and ■■ 
be meet wonderful i*

■ He area goad co^^M 
neiin every way. and*

I of the kind inj^H 
utually returned, 
er his lost 
n rapidly,1 WltM.

be knew all «ÉMÉ 
iorgutlen, droppallK 
ook up medicine mj 
ibrce months ago. - 
< these strange meat 
s tlje can* ofi the ■ 
d & Co,’» beak fa || 
l gentl
n into Queen «tree
, who seemed te : 
hi* ticket, nor aay 
ortance. The ticke 
ocket, but he co*M 
is, where be caa*! 
anted to go to. B 

It was presently dl 
much trouble as tl 
ill nnidentified '*N 
r. Gresford, tha ■ 
Gresford A Call 
ws got into tha p 
ie to a rumor that 
ig very wrong will 
esnlt was the “<N| 
which crowds af m 

red, drawing out 
i few hours, 
f course, we» atM 
e seemed no sort of 
range lorn of maW 
who was riwaM-fl 

. and had 
! strangest tbiag 1 
d about half the d 
bat had no raeol 

alf ; ebd as tor t*
, they were a da* 
year» later, bows 

of his memory; | 
arney north aevtt 
s mind.

' -
I>BY TAXES the Yukon territory 

and published by 
with W. J. Barnes aad A. M. Bather, 
and as their contract baa expired with 
me, they have no farther rights or au
thority to represent my book.

I propose tor the cam ing year, under 
my coneeaskm, to leaue a directory lor 
the City of Daweon end the Yukon ter
ritory, devoted exclusively to the In
terests of the Yukon territory and tbla 
will be the «nlv directory for said ter
ritory brought ont lor the t 
year. ■

I ask the public 
devtiking, and I bag. by 

, refer to Messrs Bleetker
^tSna,,tiD^.ê,U,ew^'

aèd the First Netional twuk (of Loe 
Angeles, California, U. 6. A 

My agent* with peo per 
will boon the ground sol* 
favor» In dee time. B 
yours, cao illARIA L. PM

.
>
6 .p-;.
♦ ^OF THE—U Ueoerel Condition of People 4 mie $ Klondike^H|HmPRIPP66PPW88MB|8

gal loping.
The driyer was a great, yellow haired Sept. 8.—( 

giaat, apith blue eyes and a laoghing 
For Patricia he would speed 

r little team till the car away- 
a boat ou running billow» an*

I laughter fell upon hia 
like the mnsic of tinkling 

•doling. As for Anaeima, so long 
*k car was empty bet toi themselves 

I doutent to sit in 8he rear seat, 
motionless, fiat alert, smqUn* thg p| 

ciepbettes, as Mexican women mnst 
wandering what Patricia Could oppog 

have said to the big, fair Gringo to tnenf 
make him drive hia mules^so feat, to 
make him smile so benignantly.

Every summer evening till the ebap- 
arrat lost it» luster and the willow» In money. 
the river bed began to scatter crack - 
ling leave» across the sands Patricia 
and her chaperon stole away to this 
clawdeatine frolic oo the street car till 
II became the event of the gay child’s 
days and a habit even with the with
ered women who watched the harmless 
frolic. * ;

One Big t aa the blood American car 
driver waa laughing and threshing 
ever the road with the laughing sen- 
orite at hm elbow a hor
rifle presented loomed across the nar- more 
row road. The males hesitated,
•topped, bached np in their trace 
Chaîna The driver put dawn brake 
and ceased to «mile. He seized the 
switch her, beds Patricia lia down,

| faced the enemy.
’’Money or your life’’ commanded 

the outlaw in good English.
“You can have the box,” roared the 

driver, “but if yon rob the 
must fight,”

The robber dismounted, hoarded the 
cat, and while Patricia and the old 

an looked on be an 
y box with the butt of bh rifle 

aad pocketed the few pitiful centavo» 
that jingled ia the bottom. If Patricia 

.. had left the car, or drawn up he? lace 
amntilla, or even turned her lace 
•way, the robber might not Lave seen 
the diamond brooch glistening at few 
threat. Bet the sight 

— for him. The big American »w the

Colon, Sepy 6, vis Kingston, 
(fused at Colon by 
and forwarded by 
Kingston.)—Oolum- 

cial straits are ex- 
she is

Lay Ovwr a Day or All
$ / —steamer 

bias fii 
treme, a 
last poit/t to 
Columb, 
worth y 
gold

to aid ma i» my ua-his NOW BijtlNG ClvOSKi) 
OlIT AT

Merttwr, Agent. I
yy»wwvflvv<v?'

to the•a De Jpurel,Thedeligh Ns- 4n paper itesoi is now 
* than three cents, and 
tinues to depreciate, 
or eighty percent of 
e of the country sympa 

thizê *ith the rovolutkin and are 
present govern 
is asserted, on

ing

$2.50 EACH .liais
your
mSK.

to the |
; •Take nôtiJa Exception the Finest 

Showing VMt« of 
Handsomely ‘Bound 1 
Contains

8t PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS

torgelv, it
account of the government’s ex
action Of taxes and imposts and 
other vexations efforts to raise

Work Isbeenaction
commenced in the gold 
court at Dawaon, by Bngene C. Stahl 
agaiaat Cwrto S. Hllta, In which the 
said Eugene C. Stahl claims tbc inter 
est which Carrie S. Hilt» now baa in 
all and singular that certain plaqar 
mining claim In tha Yukon territory 
described aa the lower half of creak 
claim No u above the month oa Grid 
Bottom creek, «lie, the retd Came 8.

ta, haying allowed her free miner*» 
certificate to expire. __.

And take notice that an appointment 
for the bearing ol the «aid actio» baa 
been fixed tovTIwretUy the mb day of 
October. A.D.,1»», a* tha a*w of the 

. commissioner, Dawaon, Y. T„ at
__ hour ol 1 :y> o'clock in the after -
noon, et which time and place yoe.
•aid Carrie A Hllta, a* raqeired to 
attend, othei wlee the ectioo will be 
tried in year ebeemx.

Dated this ^yth day ol September. 
BT Dt

*The Work I Is 
-4 ui Illuminated Comer and

ESntry.

1This financial distress, coupled 
with the extent of,the revolution, 
which momentarily becomes 
more threatening, thié being es
pecially the case to the Venegu 
elati entanglement, it is asserted, 
constitutes the strongest reason 
why Columbia cannot go to war 
with Venezuela with any hope of 
success. The fmture contains no 
promise of financial betterment 

le become daily 
L Forced loans 

are common and their daily re
currence is expected.

Although the.government’s fi
nancial extremity is asflerted to 
bp continually increasing, it has 
nbt yfct been authentically re
ported that the government has 
molested foreigners or attempted 
to effect forced loans from them.
Many foreigners, however, be
lieve the probability of such oc
currence to be approaching, es
pecially since the going into ef
fect of the decree of July 18, aAAkAvfiathhfihhhh** 
which gives to minor officials i fa two»» or the
fell power to take any measure # »,é|| Mei-keat #
they may consider necessary to 4 Bay Vlty IVISf Kel ^ 
crush the rebellion and proeerve^ a™ ■gwd«*..wu> .■»*»..<gj;* ’* a 
the dignity of the country. f Ü5*0S«'i2lrtii i» ttSTJSuus m ~

The gunboat Gen. Pison, with v « «ut !*«« »
Gen. Alban on board, is still v 
cruising along the coast. Her 
presence is greatly needed at

f$4
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LITTLE QIRL’S 
LONG JOURNEY

WEALTH LlA S®S3 ALL THIS WEEKa «al,, art now 
CS ai ttu: New Sa- 
wrestling tourna 
ce Saturday night 
later. The match EKILLED (Continued from page i.)

...r-. - . .  ------------- -  -----------------------------

a better idea of the true value of the “JANE” The Spectacular - 
Butterfly Dance 

tty Lotta Howard
&

— A BIO HIT««•*■ --
Another fact 

the values Inert 
the ore fa that the St,. .. John mine 
which is located nearly a ml ft back of 
the Corbin on the aame ledge ahok* in 
the croppitiga and N the edge ol the 
ledge a much greater value than the 
mineral in the first claim. That the 
ro I is all heavily mineralized I» 
shown by retort# which Mr. Smith 
made from samples taken from the 
different cl elms. The retorts were
made by placing tiré rock in the cook 
stove and leaving it there until the 
mineral bad been "separated from the 
rock. The stove used was a heavy 
Sheet iron Yukon stove lined with 
•sbeatos which generates ah Intense 
heat. This rock containing, as It 
does a large percentage ol lead and 
other soft metals only requires, from 
the statement of an expert mine otdgist 
who wsa present at the time, a heat 
ol 4SO degrees, which was easily .gener- 
«fêdïtobrcbe stove.

One retort taken from a sample ot 
the.rock Iron the Cttitrttabte and St.
John mine, weighing 18 pounds gave a 
result ot 18 ounces of mineral which 
try the use of a testing stone showed 
lead,"IHtimony, zinc and traces of tin. 
Another sample from the Corban mine

which indicates that 
ase with the depth ofA Daring Act at Savoy Nearly 

Ends Fatally.
Travels Alone From Virginia to 

Seattle. Old Savoy Theatreall on as to its possible 
lion seems to hé equally 
ie possible winner and 
one can safely pick the 
was assure.! ol the su- 
strength ol Ills choice, 

rent of chance is intro- 
contest by drawing for 
a having a favorite style 
rich he may be unable 
tnnity ot using.

> Made Tr,

CHAS. MEAIi PROP8IKTOR nThere was a rehearsal last 
night at the Savoy of the daring 
acrobats Mason and Bdgerton 
which almost ended fatally for 
the former. The team is putting 
on an act which for dare-devil 
daring qgyiot surpassed in any 
circus ring at any show. Mason 
has finished constructing an im
mense net which stretches from 

c , v one end of the theater to the
tnfl "life is à treason“i'wr and over this net the per I*?’* teU . formers do their act. Last night
ta!!**’ r 8 Masftn for the first time mounted 

arrison. the stand erected in the first
:™le ** . ’ ', , * balcony Knd catching the trapeze

r-sS£w■wswchyc ppidtoo»»- This act is done by Mason
* swinging the entire length of the
* * ___ theater.- turning- a complet.-

somersault in the air and vateh
m.'.yf” p ‘ ing the outstretched arms of fos 
_ . . „ partner fa former pupil. Lily
lu SÜ» Z ridgertonj who is swinging from 

, ,rr * another trapeze. The swingingof Wcw York am ro wag æ^mpUahed aud the turn

, „,K enough Mason missed the hold 
Zll and was hurled up to the stage

, ' . rcxMcnt of the netting, striking a
ll'.rCpu” wire stay and from there falling

deemed treason amt be pun ttnconacjGU8 ^ the stage
Mason was fortunately not 

seriously injured and tills morn 
ing was a| 
his act. J

Provided only with a grip con
taining lunch and a meager sup
ply of clothing, together with a 
shipping tag revealing her des
tination, little 9-year-old Mary 
Goldthorpe Saturday night ar
rived in this city over the Great 
Northern railway, having com 
pleted a 3000-mile journey across 
the continent unaccompanied.

She was placed on board a 
Pennsylvania train at some ppint 
in Virginia by her father, trans
ferred to the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul, and thence to the 
Groat-Northern, which bore her 
.safely to her destination here at 
10 o’clock in the evening. 
Through what appears to have 
been an inexcusable piece of 
carelessness the name of the 
Child’s uncle, to*-whom she was 
sent, was not attached to her 
clothing or baggage, and she is 
in ignorance of his address.

The little girl, who is a re
markably prepossessing, flaxen- 

welshing. Jv« 66und| **tofted in the Waived youngster, was brought 
saint manner contained over three ^ police Station by a hack-
ounces of aoll.l mineral which showed man who mistook her for another ’ 
a larger trace ol fin than the fwimer. child whom he had received in- 1 

cither retorts were made from the struct ions to meet upon the ar- I 
other mines and ledges showing them jflval of the train. ,
all to be highly mineralized; but the "My name » Mary Goldthorpé 
value of the mineral cannot be cati- atl(j my papa put me on the train 
mated until proper assays are mode. at Warren, Va., a week ago to- '

In the Corbeu group there are ten- night,” the little miss told the '
Calm», the name» of which are the Cor- officers at the station in answer , 
ban. Charitable, Hopeful, Faithful, j,, their queries. She further 
Hattie, Bonanza, Yuma, St. John, stated that her father had told 
Lillian and Guy. her that upon her arrival here

Interested with Mr. Smhh In this j,er uncle would meet her at the 
group ere Mrs. Smith, Capt. Jos. (Steen train His name she did not
■of the steamer Monarch, Capt. R. L. know, but stated he was her
Purvis, Mrs. Dr. J. N. B. Brown, M. father's brother. The directory
v. Garrison, Mrs. », s. Mitoa. Mr. reveals but one person in this
Roui Riuftet, Lars. Wetland, Capt- city of this name, a laundryman, 
Wm. Gslpln, Job* De Fries of Nome, who could not be located last
Mr. George Yogpl sort others; ---- night. . -.i . - .. , -y- ;

On Ophir bill adjoining Corban hilt The child, who had not been
and bounded by Cripple rod Pure jn the police station ten minutes 

Abraham Isaak, 41 j Carrol avenue, not Gold creeks are the other ledges npoo helore she was esconsced behind 
longer ago than July IS. The eleven which work has been done and the a big bag of sweets provided by
men and women who ere avowal anarch- ledges traced the same distance es on sympathetic officers, told a rather
ists were formally booked tonight, on Corban bill and which shows on pathetic story concerning her
the charge of conspiracy to commit Hunker at t e Cliff house. These
Winder, '*f . ledges are of 4he same formation as the

others end ^contain the same minéral 
on this hill

m
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Have you seen the new type—job type 
—the kind that appeals to the reader in 
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type * 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that’s another story. You should see-the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
kind yon would get in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. AH 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order. —

i umstir ami were as l’eau
Dr ‘Î ^

. "Tt: : W. V, Tufccy, S r 
homp'on, J; W. ; J. A- wjttl 

"A rhompaon, tres- 
rvrrd-WMvmoBirs, J, 

chaplain ; Fra ok Johnson, *" ,”
Ifc- Douglas, J- ». i J- A. ™

Î. ; Dr. CasMla, S S. ; Dr.
. s.-, and R. Fountain., ^ ^

,.G{■ - ■

i ALL I
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in Chicago.
8. -There will he no‘ouwaoneba” Chicago, Sept.

more revolutionary speeches la public 
in Chicago if Ujp police can prevent 
them. The edict has gone forth from 
Mavor Harrison and Superintendent of 
Polite McNeill that snch utterances 
must be stopped, and the latter has sent 
special orders to the commanding 
officers ol the various districts to detail 
men to be in attendance at all meeting, 
that are supposed to be of anarchistic 
origin, snd to arrest the speakers if 
violent language is used.

From this time on anarchists will 
have to M temperate In language they 
nee hi this city If they do not wish to 
be thrown into jail.

in hard at work on 
9 says he will be 

perfect "by tonight and wiUcon 
tinue with even more hazardous
feats.

D, 79 is iu a most flourishing 
jn and enjoys the distinction of 
he most northern Masonic body

! y

Dress Your stationery in new 
===== Clothes -... ■■■■.. -

; tr r y
Czolgosz In Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 8. — If any further 
proof were needed that Leon Czplgoez 
was the guest of Chicago anarchists 
shortly before be went to Buffalo on his 
murderous mission against President 
McKinley, U was supplied today by 
three of the prisoners in the Chicago 
polite station. They identified a pho
tograph of Czolgosz as a picture jof a 
nan whom they saw at the home of

More Captes.n I J'
f'

the demand 
Wes seems to incresse. An- 
s ta»ued Iasi night at the in- 
f ft. H. coutiev again*; one 
,m, the amount Involved being 

Lindstrom left tpwn on the 
of the Ora and1 will be gatber- 

n the police "net When "Whitthorae

:'v- I»
^46.7 And keep up with the times. Perhaps 

yon are one of those “Rush Job” fellows. - 
You can’t frighten trs rf you are. Hun- " 
dreds have tried it on us and we sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 
action. There’s all kinds of printing but 
we only stand for one —the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

—-aSb»;
• in Port Townsend, Wash.,
: will remain with his family 
■ latter part of the winter, re 

turning to Dawson ov-t the lee in 
March, Mr. Terry has been engaged 
tn aericulture in tire Klondike during

Polish-Americans Protest.
New York, Sept. 8. —An indignation 

meeting attended by about 500 Poles, 
of whom it is estimated there are about 
80,000 In New York City, was held to
day at the Chnrcb of 8t.Stanislaus, and 
bitter words of denunciation of Czol- 

and his crime were uttered, while 
the expression of sympathy for the 
president and those belonging to him 
was warm and uuuersal. Doubt as to 
the .rationality _of the would be assas
sin were expteeaed, snd it was decided 
to send a delegate to Cleveland and To
ledo et once to look into his ancestry 
and to prove to the American people 
that he is not a Pole bat a Russian by 
descent. That delegate will leave New 
York 1er the west tomorrow.

n
1
1life.

“My mamma died before I can 
remember,” she said to a Po»t- 
Intelligencer peporter between 
big bites of a big chocolate 
cream. “My papa was not good 
to me and told me I would have 
to come and live with my uncle. 
I have two little sisters and a 
brother, and my papa works in a 
big coal mine in Virginia.”

Any reference to her baby 
sisters. 3000 milts across the 
continent, brought tears to the 
child’s eyes, evidencing a deep 
affection, which was ill-conceal 
ed. Police Matron Chapin was 

t for and took the little one 
her keeping pending an at

tempt by the police to locate her 
uncle.

1
They witi be taken before Justice 

Prindemlle tomorrow morning for bear
ing. It Is said that the prosecution 
will ask for a continuance ot ten days, 
that the police may have more time for 
an investigation. This was admitted 
tonight by Capt. Colieran. “I am not 
prepared to say that a conspiracy to 
kill President McKinley was formed in 
Chicago,’’ be said.
> “The evidence in our possession hat 
been turned over to the law department, 
and while we are ready to begin the 
bear!> g tomorrow, it is possible that 
the city prosecutor may want more 
time. In that event we will ask for a 
continuance.

k à -is properties. The clai 
have also been staked and surveyed but 
the names of the holders have not as 
yet been given for publication.

The ore contained in there properties 
it ol a low grade and can only be 
worked profitably by means of a smel
ter and will take large capital to 
develop it. The rock is sc highly min
eralized and la in such tinmens!quanti
ties that it cannot fell to receive the 
recognition of capitalists and is sure to 
prove e great producer, Mr. Smith 
ivtends leaving lor tire offside between 
tue 5th and 10th of next month and 
will go straight to the Grant Smelting 
Co., ol Denver. Colorado, where equip
ment tor assaying and mill testing la 
the most complete in the country, tak
ing with him samples from all the 
claims, together with the reports of 
the expert. He will fre™ complete 
testa made of the rock*and will th> 11 
positively know .the value of the ledges. 
He «ays with/the showing be expects 
to make thi y be will have ntfdifficaltV 
in making arrangements for a smelting 
plant to tic brought in "and put In 
operation here. /

A Nugget representative visited Mr. 
Smith yesterday afternoon and Las 
taken ovér the hills and shown./the

< rand Kfrom the cultivation of oat hay.
to this country eerly inHe first

1 '98, this being his third trip out in that Or nugget Priniery y: 1
1ce is hereby given that 

Dawson Aerie, No.
F. o. 8., wfll be held ie the Aeriess.W'rsawiR’t sx®JEsSssss°£
«boat to leave lot the outside tor >%ri5w, the het that Sister Annie 

loan is one out of only two lady 
ds, is enough to insure the chiral/
is attendance of 7

Worthy President, Dawson Acr/e
”Â. B BDWARDS, M, D„ 1 

..i'" W Secretary.
Will Be Warm.

O’Brien, Jennings [A^O-Brien aye to 
be tendered.e-tretimonial next Sunday

1 3cM Jlrt (hur Btimwij

We H&e Recently cAdded 750 Square Feet of Floor 
Space to Our ’Printing Department.

1

$
7at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. S.—The ramifi
cation ol the band ol anarchists which 
is supposed to have been responsible for 
the commis»too of the terrible tragedy 

Iqf Friday is believed to extend 
:jjty I The/local police /have te

rn Irom Chief/ Wilkie,
1 secret service dctirttOent, 

n quest/ng the arn sf here ol /B. i/anxj 
nroe street. The pc 

to havt the details of a It 
which/eras hatched here, aai 
a Cinkinneti man left here U 
O.. Ubv home of the presidt 
purdbae ol murder, but rcliir 
to ttilfill hïe purpose. It/la 4a1d that 
Ku/ma Goldman visited Ijere/incognito 
teaentiy. Secret service' 
iJcted bare in e lew day

Emma Goldman. ,
St. Louis, Sept. 8. - Emma Goldman, 

the anarchist lecturer who wrote the 
book that Czolgosz says inspired him 
to attempt to assassinate President Mc
Kinley at Buffalo, arrived in St. Louis 
Thursday night. She wJf in the city 
all day Friday, the àajjtht presides 
was shot. She stopped 
Thirteenth street, wh 
a'room until 9 o’clock 
The ponce believe she/departed later on 
tire same evening f* Chicago or Buf-

/ at Buffs 
to this 1 
cel red a/tel 
ol the fedetm Book Now Forlice claim 

jmeJ plot 
[ in/whieb 
r Canton, 
nt/for the

1430 3/I 1 No I35i Sou 
s she occupied 
unday evening.

tr :

Str. Clifford Sifton !
IP YOU DON’T WAI^T TO GET LEFT

f /
unable

thcatrioal' peoplé of Dawson hart «II 
volealetred to appear and Kddie 
O’Brien is bow arranging tor the pro
duction The O’Brien family an go
ing to leave for the outside the tollow- 
ing Monday consequently this will hr 

hut appearance in Dawson.

'’""it., every 

outgoing boat is loa.Ie.1 to her full ca 
parity with passengers, the incoming 
boats are equally crowded and from 
BOW until the close of navigation tberV 
will probably be as many arrival# ift 
as departure» Irom Dawson. For tHe 
previous month or aix week», UoweveK 
the volume of travel has been towa/d 
tire qau

layton would lie vice C S. 
ig the abrence of Consul McCook 
bis gone outside for the winter, 
is,erroneous as Mr H. Te Roller 
m V. S. consul, Mr. Claytqo bring 
the clerk. Kwh man ie tbor-

falo.

I A woman of bet /geacriptiop bought 
to Cbicagb at aare ex- an order for a ti

ticket shop oppoait1/ the union station , ,
early that evening,Eut subsequently the everything just as Mr. Smith had / aai 
ticket was sold /to another person. lnd »s fa de9cribed in thi* *rticlf 
Whether she left/lire ci ty or not, the Tbe fluartt is lbere ,n "mmenro qn.n- 
l»liee and the lierai officers are mak- titles iod within easy access tb Daw 
ing efforts to fin* her. /it now only remains lor its vaine

to tye/clearly shown and tbe smelting 
worki to tw erected to insure /the per- 
mauency of Dawson as a mining center 
tor hundreds of years to come.

Potatoes are not going up In price. 
We 1 bare tous of them at 8.S< cents per 
pound. A full line of Sincoe’s goods 
just received. Prices ho object to lie. 
Goods must be sold. King & Ca, 
Front street.

on the claims andwork do)

McKeesport, l’s., Sep(l. 8J- Two fann
ed anarchiste celebfuted President 

ii nation/ today at 
imlet across

f
McKinley’s
/Guffey Hollow, a mining 
the Yonghiogheny river/ from Buena 
VisU. Bear, whiskey, 
and praires for Colgoez Were the order 
of the day. This is one jof the largest 
anarchist groups iu ibe tuuntry.

It was started and led by Garcia 
Ciamcavilla, who flow lives at Spring- 
valley, Ilia., and edits the “Fire
brand,’’ the anarchist organ. When 
Breed

IThe Staterooms Are Selling in cAdvan
SHE WILL

-

ce of the cArrival of the cBoat. 
SAIL

At
iPhi ladeIpbtsongs A—Four hundred 

Polish-Ameriohs gathered in St. Laii- 
rentius Roman/Catholic church today, 
passed resolutiuu deploring the shooting 
of President McKinley. smf protested 
against the statements that the would- 
be assassin was connected with the 
Polish people in this country. Among 
those present were four Polish priests.

Separate telegrams of sympathy were 
sentTff’tbe presdent all Mrs. McKin
ley. Seventeen Potiab-American social
ists, it is claimed, were represented at 
the meeting.

Don’t miss Atwood it you want wall 
paper. New styles, all prices.

i 5 r

Saturday Night!
First Class $30, Second Class $211

*

...

J
■ ■■MM ■

ert

Cut Rates Still Prevail *A Wrong Impression. insteil King Humbert, 
Ciamcavilla declared that McKinley
would be the next victim ot the an
archiste’ plots. .

_____ LOST ___

oiero___________ -________
1As

.Ticket Agt, Aurora Dock JTownsend & Rose, Lessees. Frank Mortimer,BedhWt to Exprew Regrets.
Chicago, Sept. 8. - Two thousand 

members of the Socialists voted down 
a TW»tutiou of regret tor the attempted 
assassination of the president at a meet
ing in Bergmans’ grove. Riverside, to-

FOUND.
1 ' - WOUND.- A smell sum of money. The owner 

* can receive same by paying for this ed 
and describing the amount. Apply at Nugget

to 6U his respective

ot Goetxroan'a SouvenirIS ntsidc friends. A complete 
aistorj- of the Klondike. For 
I news stands. Price fiz.jo.

day.
The argument of those opposed to the 

resolution was that McKinley is the 
representative of the capitalist, class, 
and thus his safety or danger are mat
ters of no concern to socialists.

HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
ENGINES AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, ~ 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.

Dr Hetiger tend child have te- 
to the Slates for the winter.

ifc films developed, 50 cents per 
“ ‘ ‘ "*•- i»X tents each

i > HARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES.

Waated.
Wanted—A few bundles of clean, 

soft rags for wiping machinery. Nugget 
office. , _____ _ _

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. ha, 
perfectly insulated chambers regnlate'd 
by steam and offers tbe finest waim 
store e in Dawson. crj

1 jo; ireab films50c. Goete-

107 FRONT STREET.new stocksaAtwood’s, 3d Telephone No. 51.
weod tor wall paper..
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